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February 9, 2012 

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel 
Division of CorDoratIon Finance 

Re: MatteI, Inc. 
Incoming letter dated December 22, 2011 

The proposal requests that the board adopt a policy that, whenever possible, the 
chairman shall be an independent director, by the standard of the New York Stock 
Exchange, who has not previously served as an executive offcer ofMatteL. 

There appears to be some basis for your view that MatteI may exclude the 
propòsal under rule 14a-8(i)(3), as vague and indefinite. We note in particular your view 
that, in applying this particular proposal to MatteI, neither stockholders nor the company 
would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or 
measures the proposal requires. Accordingly, we wil not recommend enforcement 
action to the Commission if 

on rule 14a-8(i)(3). 
MatteI omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance 

Sincerely, 

Angie Kim 
Attorney-Adviser 



DIVISION OF CORPORATiON FINANCE . . 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility witl; respect to 
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR240.14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offenng informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropnate in a paricular matter to. 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff c,nsiders the information furnished 
 to it 
 by the Company 
in support of 
 its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, a"i well 
as any information fushed by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any cornurucations from shareholders to the 
Cornissíon's staff, the staf will always consider information 
 concernng alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or notactivities 
proposed to be taen would be violative 
 of the 
 statute or nile involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information; however, should not be construed as changing the staffs informal
 

procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure. 

It is importnt to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to. 
Rule 14a:.8G) submissions reflect only infomlal views. The determinationsTeached in these no-
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Court 
 can decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder 
 proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionar 
determination not to recommend or tae CoInission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a 
 company, from pursuing any nghts he or she may have against 
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from 
 the company's proxy 
materiaL. 
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Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher llP
GIBSON DUNN 
1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
 

Washington, DC 20036.5306 
Tel 20.955.8500 
ww.gibsondunn.com 

Elizbe A. Isin 
Dir +1 202.955.8287
 

Fax: +1 20.530.9631 
Eising~ibsndnn.com 

Client5825-153 

December 22, 2011 

VIA EMA 

Offce of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securties and Exchage Commssion 
100 F Street, NE 
Washigton, DC 20549
 

Re: Mattel, Inc. 
Stockholder Proposal of John Chevedden 
Exchange Act of 1934-Rule 14a-8 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Ths letter is to inform you that our client, MatteI, Inc. (the "Company"), intends to omit 
proxy for its 2012 Anual Meeting of Stockholdersfrom its proxy staement and form of 


(collectively, the "2012 Proxy Materials") a stockholder proposal (the "Proposa") and 
statements in support thereof received from John Chevedden (the "Proponent"). 

Pusuat to Rule 14a-8u), we have: 

. fied ths letter with the Securties and Exchange Commssion (the
 

"Commission") no later than eighty (80) calenda days before the Company 
intends to file its defitive 2012 Proxy Materials with the Commssion; and 

ths correspndence to the Proponent.. concurently. sent a copy of 


Rule 14a-8(k) and Sta Legal Bulleti No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008) ("SLB 14D") provide that
 

stockholder proponents are requied to send companes a copy of any correspondence tht 
the proponents elect to submit to the Commssion or the staf of the Division of Corporation 
Finance (the "Staff"). Accordingly, we are takg ths opportty to inorm the Proponent 
that if the Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commssion or the 
Staf with respect to the Proposal, a copy of that correspondence should be fushed 

the Company pursuat to Rule 14a-8(k) andconcurently to the undersigned on behalf of 


SLB 14D. 

Brussels' Century City' Dallas' Denver' Dubai . Hong Kong' london' Los Angeles' Munich' New York 
Orange County. Palo Alto' Paris' San Francisco' São Paulo' Singapore' Washington, D.C.
 

http:Eising~ibsndnn.com
http:ww.gibsondunn.com
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THE PROPOSAL 

The Proposa states: 

RESOLVED: Shareholders request that our board of diectors adopt a 
policy that, whenever possible. the chaian of our board of diectors 
shl be an independent dictor (by the stadard of the New York Stock 
Exchange). who ha not previously served as an executive offcer of our 
Company. Ths policy should be implemented so as not to violate any 
contractu obligatons in effect when ths resolution is adopted. The 
policy should also spcify how to select a new independent chaian if a
 

curent chaan ceases to be independent between anua shareholder
 

meetigs. 

A copy of the Proposal. the supportng statement and related correspondence with the 
Proponent is attched to ths letter as Exhbit A. 

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION 

We believe that the Proposal may properly be excluded from the 2012 Proxy Materials 
pursuat to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because the Proposal refers to an extern set of gudelines for
 

implementig the Proposal but fails to adequately define those gudelies. renderig it 
impeissibly vague and indefinite so as to be inerently misleadg. Moreover. the 
Company's stockholders voting on the Proposal are unikely to be famiar with the 
substtive provisions of the New York Stock Exchage stdad of independence since the 
Company lists its securties on the NASDAQ Stock Market and thus, the New York Stock 
Exchange listing requiements. including the stadard of diector independence, are 
inapplicable to the Company. 

ANALYSIS 

The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) Because The Proposal Is 
Indefinite So As To Be Inherently Misleading.Impermissibly Vague And 


Rule 14a-8(i)(3) permits the exclusion of a stockholder proposal if the proposal or supportg 
the Commssion's proxy rues, including Rule 14a-9, which 

prohibits materially false or misleadig statements in proxy soliciting materials. The Staf 
consistently has taen the position that a stockholder proposal is excludable under 

statement is contrar to any of 


"neither the stockholders votig on the proposal,Rule 14a-8(i)(3) as vague and indefinite if 


nor the company in implementing the proposal (if adopted), would be able to determine with 
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any reasonable certty exactly what actions or meases the proposa requires." Sta 
Legal Bulleti No. 14B (Sept. 15,2004) ("SLB 14B"); see also Dyer v. SEC, 287 F.2d 773, 
781 (8th eir. 1961) ("(1)t appears to us that the proposal, as drafed and submitted to the 
company, is so vague and indefinite as to make it impossible for either the board of diectors 
or the stockholder at large to comprehend precisely what the proposa would enta."). 

The Staha permtted the exclusion of stockholder proposas that-just like the Proposa
impose a stadad by reference to a parcular set of guidelines when the proposal orthe extsupportg sttement failed sufciently to descrbe the substtive provisions of 


guidelies. See, e.g., Exxon Mobil Corp. (Naylor) (avaiL. Mar. 21, 2011) (concurg with 
the exclusion of a proposal requestig the use of, but failing to sufciently explai 
"gudelies from the Global Reportg Intiative"); AT&T Inc. (Feb. 16,2010) (concurg 
with the exclusion of a proposa tht sought a report on, among other thgs, "grsroots
 

lobbyig communcations as defined in 26 C.F.R. § 56.4911-2"); Johnson & Johnson (avaiL. 
theFeb. 7,2003) (concurg with the exclusion of a proposal requestig the adoption of 


"Glass Ceilig Commission's" business recommendations without describing the 
recommendations). 

In Boeing Corp. (avaiL. Feb. 10, 2004), the stockholder proposal requested a bylaw requig 
the chai of the company's board of dictors to be an independent dictor, "accordig
 

to the 2003 Council of Intutional Investors definition." The company argued that the
 

proposal referenced a stadard for independence but faied to adequately describe or defie
 

tht stadard such tht stockholders would be unable to make an inormed decision on the
 

merits of the proposa. The Sta concured with the exclusion of the proposa under 
Rule14a-8(i)(3) as vague and indefinte because it "fail(ed) to disclose to shareholders the 

'independent director' tht it (sought) to have included in the bylaws." See also 
PG&E Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 7,2008); Schering-Plough Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 7, 2008); JPMorgan 
defition of 


proposals that requesedChase & Co. (avai Mar. 5,2008) (all concurg in the exclusion of 


that the company require the board of directors to appoint an independent lead director as 
defined by the standard of independence "set by the Council of Instituona Investors,"
 

without providing an explantion of what that parcular stdad entaled). 

The Proposal, which states that the chaian of the board of directors must be an 
independent diector "by the stadard of the New York Stock Exchange," is substatially 
simlar to the proposal in Boeing and the precedent cited above. The Proposal relies upon an 
external stdard of director independence (the New York Stock Exchange standard) in order
 

to implement a central aspect of the Proposal but fails to describe the substative provisions 
the New York Stock Exchange'sof the standard. Without inormation on the specifics of 

listing stadads, stockholders will be unable to determine the standard of independence to be
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applied under the Proposal tht they are being asked to vote upon. As Staf precedent 
indicates, the Company's stockholders canot be expeced to make an inormed decision on 

the Proposa without knowig what they are votig on. See SLB 14B (notig 
that "neither the stockholders votig on the proposal, nor the company in implementig the 
proposa (if adopted), would be able to determe with any reasonable certty exactly what 

the ments of 


actions or measures the proposa requies"); Capital One Financial Corp. (avaiL. Feb. 7, 
2003) (concumng in the exclusion of a proposa under Ru1e 14a-8(i)(3) wher the company 
argued that its stockholders "would not know with any certty what they are votig either 
for or agait"). Furer, the Company's common stock is listed on the NASDAQ Stock
 

Market, and thus, the listg requirements of the New York Stock Exchage, includig the 
stdard of director independence, are inapplicable to the Company. Accordiny, 
stockholders votin on the Prposal are unikely to be famliar with the substtive 
provisions of the New York Stock Exchage standard of independence. Furermore, the
 

the New York Stock ExchageCompany's proxy statement will not conta a description of 


independence stdad, as the Company's gudelines for dirctor independence are disclosed 
being included 

the Company did not 
Reguation S-K in lieu of
on its website pursuat to Item 407(a)(2) of 


penodicaly in the Company's proxy statement. Moreover, even if 


avail itself ofItem 407(a)(2) and included its gudelines for diector independence in the 
proxy statement, the gudelines are in accordance with NASDAQ listg requiements; thus, 

the New York Stock 
Exchange independence stdad. Accordingly, stockholders votig on the Proposal wi 
have no gudace from the Proposal itself or from the proxy sttement as to the defiition of 
independence which the Proposal purort to adopt. As a resut, stockholders will not have 

the proxy statement even then wou1d not contai a descnption of 


the necessar inormation from which to make an inormed decision on the requiements the 
Proposal would impose. 

The Proposa is distigushable from other stockholder proposals that refer to director 
independence tht the Sta did not concur were vague and indefinite. In these cases, the 

the proposal. For example, in 

Allegheny Energy, Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 12,2010), the Sta did not concur with the exclusion of a 
reference to the external source was not a prominent featue of 


proposa under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) wher the proposa requested that the charman be an 
independent diector (by the stadard of the New York Stock Exchange) who had not 

previously served as an executive offcer of the company. Although the proposal referenced 
the independent director standad of the New York Stock Exchage, the supportg statement 
focused extensively on the chairman being an individual who was not concurently servg, 
and had not previously served, as the chief executive offcer. Thus, the requiement that the 
chaian be independent under the New York Stock Exchange stdard was not the pnmar
 

Allegheny Energy, the Proposal's 
supportng statement does not shift the emphasis of the Proposa as a whole away from the 
thst of the proposal. Unlike the supportg statement in 
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New York Stock Exchage standard of diector independence. Accordigly, a description of 
the New York Stock Exchage stadad is essential for the Company's shaeholders to 
understd the Proposal on which they are votig. 

The Proposa is simar to the proposal in Boeing, which, whie mentioning the concept of 
"separatig the roles of Cha and CEO," remained focus on the 2003 Council of 
Insttutiona Investors defition of independence. Accordigly, the Sta concured tht the 
Boeing proposal was impermssibly vague though its reliance on the Council of Intutiona
 

Investors defition. Consistent with Boeing, because the New York Stock Exchage 
stadad of independence is a central element of the Proposal tht is not defined or explaied, 
the Proposal is impermssibly vague. 

Furer, we acknowledge that the Sta denied no-action relief under Rule 14a-8(iX3) for 
other proposals with references to thd par independence stadads. See AT&T Inc. (avai. 
Jan. 30, 2009); Clear Channel Communications Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 15,2006); Kohl's Corp. 
(avai. Mar. 10, 2003). However, although the Sta did not explai the reasnig for its
 

decisions, it appeas tht the no-action requests submitted in those inances did not diecty 
argue that the proposals wer vague and indefinte by vie of their referencing an extern 
stadad without adequately describing the stdad. For example, in Clear Channel
 

Communications, the company argued that the exteral stadard referenced was not a 
defition but a "confsed 'discussion,''' and the proposal also set fort an additional 
defition of independence.
 

Because the New York Stock Exchage stda of independence is centr to the Proposa, 
one canot try undersd the Proposal without a descrption of the New York Stock
 

Exchange stadard. Accordingly, we believe that the Proposa's failure adequately to 
the New York Stock Exchange stdard of
describe the substative provisions of 


independence will render stockholders who are voting on the Proposa unble to determe 
with any reasonable certty what actions or measures the Proposal requies, parcularly in 
light of the fact tht the Company is subject to the NASDAQ listing stadards. As a result, 
we believe the Proposal is so vague and indefite as to be excludable in its entiety under
 

Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfly request that the Sta concur that it will 
the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2012 Proxy Materials pursuat 

to Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 
tae no action if 
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We would be happy to provide you with any additiona inormation and answer any 
questions that you may have regarding this subject. Correspondence regardig ths letter
 

should be sent to shaeholderproposas~gibsondun.com. If we ca be of any fuer 
assistace in ths matter, pleae do not hesitate to cali me at (202) 955-8287 or 

Legal Offcer and
Robert Norme, the Company's Executive Vice President, Chief 


Secreta, at (310) 252-3615.
 

Sincerely, 

!1!:/~~ 
Enclosues 

cc: Robert Normle, MatteI, Inc.
 
John Chevedden
 

101202345.5 

http:shaeholderproposas~gibsondun.com
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(MT: Rule 14a-8 Proposa. Novembe 21. 2011. revised November 29, 20111
3* - Independent Board Chairman 

RESOLVED: Shareholde request tht our board of directors adopt a policy tht. whenever 
possble. the cha of our boar of dictors sha be an independent director (by th standad
 

of the New York Stock Exchage). who has not previously seed as an executive offcer of our 
Compan. Th policy should be implemented so as not to violate any contract obligations in 
effect when ths resolution is adopte. The policy should also specify how to select a new 
independent cha if a curent cha cea to be independent between anual
 

shaholder meetigs.
 

Th Corporate Libr. an independent investent reeah fim, sad that when a former CEO
 

the board. it has often backfred if th former CEO is reluct toha remaed as chaian of 


fully reliui the top magerial role.
 

Many companes aleay have an indepedent Chman. An independent Chaan is th
 

prevaiing practice in the United Kigdom an may intationa markets. Ths prposa toic 
won SO%-plus support at four major U.S. companes in 2011. 

The mert of th prposa shuld al be considered in the contxt of the oppoty for 
additiona improvemen in our company~s 2011 reprt coorate governce:
 

Th Corporat Lib. an independent investment reeach firm ra our company "High
 

Concern" in execuve pay - $17 miion for our 2011 CEO, Robert Eckert Mr. Ecker wa al 
there wa a chge in contl. Mr. Ecker ba $11 milion in

potentialy entled to $2 nuion if


accuuled peon benefits and $19 mion in non-qualed defer pay. 

Ou executve pay committee usd a value-based apprach to dete equity pay, which
 

created the potenti for enormous widfl profi durg perods of high volatilit.
 

Additionally, performance-based RSU pay covered a thee-year perod, which was not 
sufciently long-te. Mr. ECker recived 384,000 stock optons and gaed $10 milion frm

350.000 
the exerse of one milion options in 2010. Thus our CEO stock ownerhip gudeline of 


wa not high enough sice it could have been reed though a single payment. Executive pay
 

policies suh as th are not aligned with sharholder interests.
 

We ha no shareholder right to an independent boad chairman cuulve voti (reoved in
 

2007) or to fill diector vacancies (removed in 2006). Ou manement scied the opportty 
for shholders to vote on a 2011 proposal for 100/0 of shareholders to call a specal meetig.
 

Inste our management reduced our 20010 of sheholders requemen to ca a special to 15%. 
But made it more dicult for sheholders to call a spcial meeg becuse the 15% of 

then need to own their stock for one-year. 'shaholder would 


Our deparg Lead Director, Tully Freedman, had 27-yea long-tenure - independence concern 
and received our lñghest negative votes. 

An indepndent Ch policy can improve investor confdence in our Company and 
strengten the integrity of our Board. Pleae encoure our board to respond positively to ths 
proposal for an Independent Board Ch - Yes on 3.* 
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and ba deposit their customers' securties with and hold those securties thug, the 
Depoitory Tru Compay ("DTC"), a regist cleang ageny that acts as a seurities 
depository (DTC is also known thugh the account nae of Cede & Co.). Under SEC Sta 
Legal Bulletin No. 14F, only DTC parcipants ar viewed as rerd holder of seunties tht are 
deposite at DTC. You ca confnn whether your broker or ba is a DTC pacipat by askig
 

your broker or ban or by checking DTC's pacipant list, which is available at 
htt:l/ww.dtcc.comldownoads/membep/directoriesdtclalpha.pdf. In these situons, 
stockhlder need to obtan prof of ownership from the DTC pacipat thug which the 
securties are held, as follows:
 

(1) If your brker or ban is a DTC parcipat, then you nee to submt a wrtten 
the date the Proposa wastatement frm your broker or ban verifyg th as of 


submitted you continuously held the reqisite number of Compæy shar for at leat 
one yea.
 

(2) If your broker or ban is not a DTC parcipat, then you need to submit proof of
ownp frm the DTC pacipat though whch the shaes are held verfyg th 

the dae the Prpos was sumitted you contiuously held the reuisite numbe 
of Compay sh for at lea one yea. You should be able to find out the identity 
as of 


your broker is anof th DTC pacipat by asking your broker or ban If 

introducing brker, you may al be able to lea the identity an telepne numbe 
of the DTC parcipat through your acount stateents, beus the cleang brker 
identied on your account stents wil generaly be a DTC parcipat. If the
 

DTC pacipat th holds your shar is not able to conf your iidividua holdings 
your broker or ba then you ned to saisfy thebut is able to confirm the holdigs of 


prof of ownerhip reuirements by obtaning and submittng two proof of ownersp 
the da the Proposa wa submitted, th requisite 

numbe of Compay shas were continuously held for at least one year (i) one frm 
stteents verng that, as of 


your broker or ba confnning your ownrship, and (ü) the other from the DTC
 

pacipant confing the broker or ba's ownershp.
 

The SEC's rues reuire tht your repons to th letter be postmarked or tranitt
 

electrnically no later th 14 caenda days frm the date you receive this letter. Pleas addre 
any response to me at 333 Continta Boulevard, EI Seguo, CA 90245. Alterntively, you 
may trmit any respons by facsmile to me at (3 i 0) 252-2567. 

If you have any quesions with ret to the foregoing, plea contact me at (310) 252

Rule 14a-8 and Sta
2130. For your refernce, I enclose a copy of Legal Bulleti No. 14F.
 

Enclosures 

2 



Rule 14a-8 - Proposals of Security Holders 

This se addrese wh a compa mus Inude a shareholder's prpo in It proxy stte an iden th

In simai, inprpo in iI fo of pr when the copany hol an annual or specal meeti of sharlders.


orer to have your sheher prol incuded on a copas proxy cad, and include along wi any suppng 
steme In it pro stat, you mus be eligile and folow certin proures. Unde a few spec
 
circumstnce, th company Is permit to exud yo propo, but only afr submittng it re to the

Comisson. We strre this sen in a queion-d- answr fot so th it is eaier to undersnd. The
rerece to "yu. are to a shaer sein to sub th prpo. 

a. Quion 1: What is a propo A shehold propo is your recmeaton or requireent th 
the company andor it bord of dire lake acon, whic you inte to prnt at a meng of th
 

conys shareho. Your propo shou st as cly as posile th course of acon th 
yo beev th copay shul foll. If your proosl is plac on the compay's prxy card, th

company must al provide in th fo of proxy mens fo shders to spefy by boes a ch 
be approl or dippro, or abte. Unl oth iniced, th wod "prpoar as
 
us in th se re both to yor prpo. and to yor conding sttent in supp of

your pr flf an). 

b. Quon 2: Who is elibe to subm a pr, and ho do I demons to the coy that I am 
eligibl? 

1. In orer to be eligible to subm a pro, you mu have conu he at leas $200
in mar valu. or 1%, of th conys seri ened to be voted on th prpo at the 
me fo at lea on year by the dat yo suit the proal. You mu conue to ho
th seies throh th da of th mee.
 

2. If you are the reistre hold of yo seri. whic means th yor name aprs in the
compas rerd as a sharer, th copany ca venf your elgibilit on it ow,
althh yo wi. stR hav to pr th copany wi a wren sten th yo innd to
conue to hold the se through th da of the meeng of shreoldrs How. if 
like many shareholde yo ar not a rest holder. th company likely do not know
 

th yo ar a shholer, or how ma sh yo ow. In this ca. at th time you submit 
your pro. yo mus pr you eligibilit to the coan in on of two ways: 

i. The fi way is to submit to th copa a wren stteme fr th "red" 
hor of yor se (usually a broker or bank) verng that. at th time you
 

submid your pro, you contnuously he the sentes for at least one year.
You mus als includ yo ow wren staent that you intend to contnue to ho 
the senties thouh the dae of the meeng of sheholder: or 

ii. The secnd wa to prve owrship applies onl if you have filed a Scedule 130,
Scedule13G, Form 3. Form 4 and/r Form 5, or amendms to th dome
or updated fos. reflng you owrship of the shares as of or bee the date on
which the one-yer eligibilit peod bein. If you have fi one of th domets 
with th SEC. you may demonste your eligilit by SUbmitt to the company: 

A. A co of the scedule and/or form, and an subseuen amenment 
reportng a chnge in your owrsip level; 

B. Your wren stement that yo contiuously hel the reuired number of 
shares for the one-year penod as of the date of the statment; and 

c. Your wren statemnt tht you intend to coue ownership of the share
 

through th date of the company's annual or spel meeting. 



c. Questn 3: How many prosas may I submit Each shaeholder may submit no more than on 
propol to a co fo a par shareholders' meeting.
 

d. Quston 4: Ho long can my propo be? The prosal. incuding any accing supportg 
stt, may not exce 50 wods.
 

e. Question 5: Wh is the deadline fo submng a prosal? 

1. If you are subming yo propo fo the companys annual meeng, yo ca in mot caes 
find the dedlin in last year's proxy staenL How, if th company did no hold an 
annual meetng last year, or ha ched the dat of it meting fo this yer mo thn 30
 

days fro lat year's meeting, you ca usally fid the deadline in one of th copay's 
quarterly rert on Fonn 10- Q or 1O-SB, or In shareol rert of invtm
 

coies unde Rule 3O1 of th Inv Company Ad of 194. (Ediors no: This

se was reign as Rul 301. Se 66 FR 373, 3759, Jan. 16, 2001.) In or to 
avoi contrve, shrs should submi their propoals by mea incng elecic

mens, th perm tl to pre the da of deliver. 

2. Th deadln is calaed in the folng maner if the pr is submed fo a reula
scedle annual me. Th pr must be reed at the copas prnc
exee of not les th 120 calenar day be the da of th copanys pro 
stem releed to shlders in co wi th previs yeas annual me.
 
Hoer, if th co di no hold an anual meg the preus ye. or if th da of

Uis yes amua mee has be ch by more thn 30 days frm th da of th 
preus yes meting, thn the deadlin Is a resonabl time befo the copay beiis to
prit and seds it prxy maeñs. 

3. If you are submitng your pr fo a me of sharelder oth th a rerl
 
scule anl meetng, the deane is a reable time befo th compan bein to

print and se it prxy maerils 

f. Queson 6: Wh if I fa to follo one of th elibity or proura reuire exai in anwe 
to Quesons 1 through 4 of this sec? 

1. The compny ma excde yo prsal, but only af it has noli you of th prle, 
and you ha faled adequa to corr it Wiin 14 calendar days of receing yor
 

prol. th copay mut no you in wr of any prural or eligbDit defcienci, 
as we as of the time frme for your respns. Your repose must be po, or
 
trnsmit ellclly, no later thn 14 days fr th dat you recivedlh copay's

notion. A copany ne not pr yo such noti of a deficiency if the defici
cannot be redied, suc as if yo fa to submit a prl by the copay's proper 
detenine dea. If the cony intds to ex th prpol, it will later hae to 
make a submission undr Rule 148 and provi you with a co under Queon 10 beow. 
Rule 14a-8(j). 

2. If you fal in yor promise to ho the reuire number of series through the date of th 
meeting of shareolde, then th copany wil be peited to exude all of your propos 
fro it pro matrials for any meeng held in the folowng tw caenar yers.
 

g. Question 7: Who has the burdn of persading the Commission or its sta that my proposa can be
excuded? Ex as otrwise note. the burden is on the compan to demonste tht it is ent 
to exclude a propol. 

h, Questi 8: Must I apper persnally at th shareholders' meeting to pr the propol? 

1. E"ither you, or your reprtie wh is qualifd under stte law to presnt the propol on 
your behalf, must atten the meting to pre th propoal. Whther you atten the
meeting yours or send a qualif repreentative to the meeting in your plac. you shoul 
make sure tht you, or your repreentave, follow the proper stte law proures fo 
attending the meeting and/or presentng your proosal. 



2. If the compan holds its shareolder meeting in whole or in part vi e/di me, and the
 

cony permit you or your reprentative to pre your prsal vi such meia. then
you may appr through eJnic meia rather thn trveling to the meting to appar in 
pen. 

3. If you or you qualifed reve fal to appear and pres th propol. wiut good
ca. th company will be peit to exckide all of yor prols from It proxy mals 
for any meengs held in th fonowng tw calendar years. 

i. Quon 9: If I hae copile wi th procdural reuirets, on wh other base may a compan
 
rely to exclude my propol? 

1. Impror under sta law: If the prl is not a pror subje fo acon by shrehoers 
un the la of the junsd of the companys ornizaon;
 

Not to paragraph (1)(1) 

Depeding on the suec matr, soe pros are no coider prop un st la

If th wod be biding on th coy If ap by shareoldrs In our exnc. mo 
prpols that are ca as remme or reue that the bo of direOl tae
sp acon ar pr uner st la. Acrdngly. we will ass th a pr
dred as a remendatin or sugestion is prer unles th company detres
oteiwse. 

2. Vioaton of la If the prpol wold, if implemte. cause the copany to viole any
 
sta. fel, or foreign la to which it is subjec
 

Not to paraph (i)(2) 

Nole to paph (i): We wil not apply this bais fo excuson to peit exc of a

on grds th it wold violate fon la if coplanc with th foig la coldproosl 

reult in a vioon of any stae or feerl law. 

3. Violatin of proxy rule: If ih prpol or supporng stteen Is conlrry to any of th 
Commison's proxy rules, including Rule 14&. which prohibit mateñaHy fals or misleaing 
sttement In prxy SOlicing matls; 

4. Persnal gñevan; spe intst If the prpol relates to the reress of a persnal clm 
or gñevace agains the copany or any otr pen. or If it is degned to reult in a benefi 
to you, or to furter a peal interst whic is not share by the oter sharhoders at
lare; 

5. Relevce: If th proosal rees to opraions which accunt for le thn 5 pernt of th
 
copay's tol asts at the end of it most ret fiscl yer, an for les thn 5 percent of
its ne earing sand gros sales for it most rec fisc year, and is not othse 
signica related to th company's busines;
 

6. Absen of por/autri: If th copany wold lack the pow or autrity to implement
 
the propoal; 



7. Management funcon: If th prsal deals with a maer relatng to th cony's ordinary 
buines operations; 

8. Reltes to elon: If the propo 

i. WoU disqlif a noinee who is stng fo elon;
 

ii. Wou re a diror frm offce beor hi or her ter expre; 

iii. Ques the copece, bunes judgmet, or charaer of on or mor nomine or

dirrs; 

In th compnys prxy matls for elec to theiv. See to include a spif Indivdu
bord of dire; or .
 
the upcing elect of direor.v. Otherwse co afec th outcme of 


9. CoiC wi copany's pr: If th pro dire coct wi one of the copanys
 
ow propols to be submit to sharehors at th sa meting.
 

Note to pagraph (1)(9) 

Noe to pararaph (i(9):A copay's submi to th Commissi unde ths seon
shod spec the pont of coic wit th cos propl. 

10. Subsntlly impleme If the company ha alad subsally.implemen th
pros; 

No to paragrah (i)10) 

Note to pargraph (110): A compa may exud a shareho prol tha wold pr

an advory vo or se fuur adsory vot to apro th copen of execve as
disosed purua to Item 40 of Regula S- (§.40 of th chapt or an succssr
to Ite 40 (a "say-o-py voj or that relate to the fruenc of sapay voes, 
proided tht In the most re shareholder vote reuire by §240.14a21(b) of this chapter 
a single year (i.e., one, tw, or thre years) reed appro of a majri of vo ca on
the matter and the copay has ad a policy on the frenc of say-ay votes that
is consistent wi the chic of th majo of vote cast in the mos re shrelder voe 
reuire by §240.14a21(b) of this chapter. 

11. Duplicatin: If the propol substatially duplices anotr propl prviously submit to 
the company by another prponen that will be included in the company's proxy matrials for 
the same meeting; 

12, Resublssions: If th pro des with substantially the same subjec mattr as another
 

propal or propols that lias or ha ben previusly incuded In the company's proxy
 

materials within the preceing 5 caenar yers, a copay may exclude it fr it prxy
 

materials for any metlg held wiin 3 calendar yers of the last time it wa inud if th 
proposal reived:
 



i. less tha 3% of the vote If pro once within th preing 5 calendar year;
 

ñ. Less than 6% of the voe on it last submon 10 sharehors if pro tw
priousl wiin th prein 5 caen years; or 

iii. les than 10% of the vo on it lat suiss to shlder If prod th
time or mor prvi within th preing 5 candar years; an 

13. Spec am of dividen: If the prl rees to spfi amonts of cash or stoc
 
diviends. 

j. Qutin 10: Wh proure must th copany foow if it innds to excde my prsa 

1. If th coy inens to exude a pro frm it prxy mateñal, it mu file its re
wi th Commis no la th 80 calenr days befo it files it definive pr 
sten and form of proxy wi th Commissio. Th copany must siUitaeous pro
 

you wi a coy of li subisn. Th Comissn st may permit th copany 10 make li

submis lar than 80 da bee the company fies ii definitve proxy stateen an 
form of prxy, If th copan desbaes go caus for missing th deadline.
 

2. Th comp mu fi si pape copies of the folog: 

i. The pro; 
H. An exon of why the copany beUeves that it ma excl the prosa. whic 

sh, if posi, re to th mo ret applicble author, suc as pror
 
Divisn let is un the nie; and
 

Hi. A support op of co when su reso are bad on mars of stae or 
foregn la.
 

k. Questin 11: May I submit my ow stnt to th Commission responding to the copay's
 
argument? 

Yes, you may submit a repo, bu it is no required. You should tr to submit an repose to us, 
with a copy to the copany. as so as pobl afer th copany make it submison. This wa, 
the Comissin sta wiH have time 10 coider fully you submission beore it is its re. You
 

shld submit si paper copies of yor reonse. 

the copany incud my shreholder propo in it proxy materls, wh inationi. Questin 12: If 


about me mus it incude alon wit th pro itlf
 

1. Th company's pro stemen mu incud your name and adress, as well as th number 
of the copas votg seriies that you hold. Hower, insead of prOviding that

infatn. the compan may inst inude a stateen th it wil pr the inaton
to shareholders promp upon reng an oral or wrien reque. 

2. The copany is no respe fo the contnt of yor proposal or suppo stemen 

m. Quest 13: What ca I do if th company include in it proxy stement resons why it believes 
shareholder should not vote in far of my proosal. and i disagree wit some of its statemen? 

1. The copany may elec to inude in it proxy sttemnt reasons wh it beev 
shareolders should vote against your propoal. The company is allowd to make argument 
reflecing it own point of view, just as you may exss your own point of view in your 
prpos supportng stement.
 

2. However, if you believe th th companýs oppositin to your prol cotains matenally 
false or misleading statement that may violate our ant- frud rule, Rule 14a-9. you should
 



prory send to the Commison stff and the copany a lettr exlaining th res fo
 
yor view. along wih a co of the coany's stemnts oppong yor propl. To the
ex possbl, your letter shld incude spc fa infn demoting th 
inacy of the conys claim. Time perng, you may wi to tr to work ou yo
 
difre wi th copany by yourslf be contctg the Commission st.
 

3. We require the copany to se yo a coy of it stemen opposing yOlr prpol befor
 
it se it prxy materal. so th yo may bring to our aton any materily fase or
 

misleadng stemen, under the followng 1i:
 

i. If ou noon resse reuires th you make revions to your prpo or
 
suppo stteme as a conditon to reuirg th copay to include it in it proxy
matrials, thn th copa must proide you with a coy of it opon 
sttent no laer th 5 calendar days afr th company rees a coy of yor
 
re prosal; or
 

if. In all otr case, th copany mu prove yo wi a coy of its oppon
stem no late thn 30 calend da be its file deit copies of it 
pr stt and fo of prxy un Rule 148.
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Divsion of Corporation Finance 
Securiies and Exchange Commission 

Shareholder Proposals
 

Stff Legal Bullen No. 14F (CF)
 

Action: Publication of CF Staff Leal Bulletin 

Dat: Ckober 18, 2011
 

SUmmary: This stff legal bulletin provides information for companies and 
shareholders regarding Rule 14a-8 under the Securies Exchange Ac of 
1934. 

Supplementary Informtion: The statements In this bulletin represnt 
the views of the Division of Corpraon Finance (the "Divsion''). This 
bulletin is not a rule, regulation or sttement of the Securies and 
Exchange Commission (the "Commission'). Furter, the Commisson has 
neither approved nor disapproved its content. 

Contact: For further information, please contact the Division's Ofce of 
Chief Counsel by callng (202) 551-3500 or by submiting a webbas 
request form at https:/Itt.sec.gov/cgi-bln/corpjin_interpretive.
 

A. The purp of this bullein 

This bulletin is part of a continuing effort by the Division to provide 
guidance on importnt Ises arising under Exchange Act Rule 14a-8.
 

Specifically, this bulletin cotains information regarding: 

. Brokers and banks that consttute "record" holders under Rule 14a-8
 

(b)(2)(I) fo purpoes of verifying whether a benefidal owner Is

eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8; 

. Common errors shareholders can avoid when submitting proof of 
ownersip to companies; 

. The submission of revised proposals; 

. Procedures for withdrawing no-action request regarding proposals
 

submitted by multiple proponents; and 

. The Division's new process for transmitting Rule 14a-8 no-acton 
responses by email. 

You can find additional guidance regarding Rule 14a-8 In the following 
bulletins that are available on the Commission's website: SlB No. 14. SlB 

11/1712011http://ww.sec.gov/interpsllegaJ/cfslbt4f.htm 
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No. 14A. SLB No. 148. SL8 No. 14C. SlB No. 140 and SLB No. 14E. 

B. Th types of brokers and banks that constitute "reord" holers
under Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) for purp of verifying whether a
benefdal owner is eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 148-8 

1. Eligibility to submit a proposal under Rule 148-8 

To be eligible to submit a shareholder proposl, a shareholder must have 
continuously hel at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the company's 
securities entitled to be vote on the proposal at the shareholder meetIng 
for at least one year as of the date the shareholder submits the prol.
 

The shreholder must also contInue to hold the reuired amount of 
serities through the date of th meetIng and must provide the company
 

with a wrtten sttement of Intent to do so.l 

The steps that a shareholder must take to verify hIs or her eligibilit to 
submit a proposal depend on how the shareholder owns th securities. 
There are two type of seciity holders In the U.S.: registered owner and 
benefidal owners;.i Register owners have a direct relationship with the 
Issuer because their ownership of share is listed on the recds maintained 
by the Issuer or Its trnser agent. If a shareolder Is a registere owner, 
the copany can independently confirm that the shareholder's hodings 
satisfy Rule 14a-8(b)'s eligibilit reulremenL 

The vast majority of Invesors In share Issued by U.S. companies, 
however, are benefidal owners, which means that they hold their securities 
in book-entr form through a secrities intermediary, such as a broker or a 
bank. Benefdal owners are sometimes referred to as "steet namen 
holders. Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(1) provides that a benefidal owner can provide 
proof of ownership to supprt his or her eligibilty to submit a proposl by 
submittng a written statement "from the 'rerd' holder of (the) seurities 
(usually a broker or bank)," verifyIng that, at the time the proosal was
submitted, the shareholder held the reuire amount of securities 
continuously for at least one year..i 

2. The rote of the Depository Trust Company 

Mos large U.S. brokers and banks deposit their customers' securities with, 
and hold thos secnties through, the Depository Trust Company ("DTCn),
 

a registered clearing agency actng as a serities depository. Such brokers 
and banks are often referred to as "partldpants" in DTC.! The names of 
these DTC participants, however, do not appear as the registered owners of 
the seriies deposited with OTC on the list of shareholders maintained by
 

the company or, more typically, by its transfer agent. Rather, DTC's 
nominee, Cede & Co., appears on the shareholder list as the sole registered 
owner of securities deposited with OTC by the DTC partdpants. A company 
can request from DTC a "securies position listing" as of a specfied date, 
which identifies the DTC partdpants having a position in the company's 
seurities and the number of securities held by each OTC partcipant on that 
date.~ 

3. Brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders under Rule 
of verifying whethe a benefcial14a-S(b)(2)(i) for purposes 


owner is eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 148-S 

http://www.sec.gov/inteipsllegaVcfslb14f.htm 1 )/1712011 
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In The Haln Celestal Group, Inc. (oc 1, 2008), we tok the poiton that
 

an Introdudng broker could be considered a "record" holder for purpse of 
Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(I). An Intrducng broker is a broker that engages In sales 
and other actvites Involving customer cotact, such as opening cuomer 
acconts and accepting customer orders, but is not permItt to maintain 
custy of customer funds and securies.2 Insead, an introdudng broker
 
engages another broker, known as a "dearing broker," to hold custdy of 
dient funds and securities, to dear and execute customer trdes, and to 
handle other functions such as Issuing confirmations of customer trade and 
cusomer account sttements. Clearing brokers generally are DTC 
partidpants; intrudng brokers generally are not. As Introdudng brokers
 

generally are not DTC partdpants, and therefore typically do not appear on 
OTC's serities position listng, Haln ceestial has required copanies to 
accept proof of ownership letters from brokers in cases where, unlike the 
poitions of reistered owners and brokers and banks that are DTC
 
participants, the company Is unable to verify the positions agaInst its own 
or Its trnsfer agent's recds or against DTC's sentes poition listng. 

In light of quesons we have received following two reent court cases 
relating to proof of ownership under Rule 14a-sZ and in light of the 
Commission's discussion of regIstred and benefldal owners In the Prxy
 

Mecanics Concept Release, we have rensidered our views as to what 
types of broker and banks should be cosidered "record'" holders under
Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(I). Beus of the trnsparecy of DTC partdpants' 
pOSitions in a company's secrities, we wil take the view going forard
 

that, for Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(1) purp, only OTC partdpants should be 
viewed as "reord'" holde of secrities that are depoted at DTC. As a
 

reult, we wil no longer follow Hafn Celesal.
 

We believe that taking this approach as to who consttutes a "recd"
certainty to 

benefidal owners and companies. We also note that this approach is 
holder for purpse of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(I) wil provide greater 


consistent with Exchnge Act Rule 12g5-1 and a 1988 stff no-acton lettr
 

addreing that rule,! under which brokers and banks tht are DTC
 

partldpants are conidere to be the reord holders of seurities on depoit
with DTC when calculating the numbe of record holders for purpse of 
Secions 12(g) and lS(d) of the Exchange Act.
 

Companies have occasionally expred the view that, beuse OTC's
 
nominee, Cee & Co., appears on the shareholder list as the sole registered 
owner of securies deposited with OTC by the DTC partcipants, only DTC or
 

Cede & Co. should be viewed as the "record" holder of the serities held
 

on deposit at DTC for purpose of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(l). We have never 
Interpreted the rule to reuire a shareholder to obin a proof of ownership 
letter from DTC or Cede & Co., and noting In this guidance should be 
consted as changing that view. 

How can a shareholder determine whether his or her broker or bank is a 
DTC partcipant?
 

Shareholders and companies can confirm whether a particular broker or 
bank is a DTC partdpant by checking DTC's participant list, which is 
currently available on the Internet at
 

http://www.dtcc.com/downloads/membershlpldirectries/dtclalpha .pdf. 

11/1712011http://ww.sec.govlinterps/legaVcfslbI4f.htm 
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What if a shareolder's broker or bank is not on DTC's partdpant list? 

The shreholder wil nee to obtain proof of ownership fr the OTC 
partdpant through which th securities are held. The shareholder 
should be able to find ou who this OTC partidpant Is by asking the 
shareholder's broker or bank.i 

If the DTC partdpant knws the shareholder's brker or bank's 
holdings, but does not know the shareholder's holdings, a shareholder 
could satisfy Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(I) by obtining and submittng two prof 
of ownerhip sttements verifying that, at the time the proposal was 
submitted, the require amount of serities were contnuouly held for 
at least one year - one from the shreholder's broker or bank 
confirming the shareholder's ownersip, and the other frm the DTC 
partcipant confirming the broker or bank's ownership.
 

How will the stff pro noacton reuests that argue for exclusIon on
 

the basis that the shareder's proof of ownerhip ;s not from a DTC 
particpant? 

The stff wil grant no-acton reief to a company on th basis that th 
shareholder's prof of ownersIp Is not from a DTC partcipant only if 
the company's notce of defec decribe the required proof of 
ownership in a manner tht Is consistent with the guidance contained in 
this bulletin. Under Rule 14a-8(f)(1), the shareholder wil have an 
opportunity to obtain the requisite prof of ownership after receiving the
 

notice of defec. 

C. Common errrs shareholder can avoid when submitting proo of

ownership to companies 

In this seion, we desbe two common erro shareholders make when
 
submitng proof of ownership for purpes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2), and we 
provide guidance on how to avoid these err.
 

First, Rule 14a-8(b) requires a shareholder to provide proof of ownership 
that he or she has "continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 
1 %, of the copany's serities entitled to be voted on the propoal at the 
meeng for at leas one year bv the date vou submit the 
oroDOsal" (emphasis added).ii We note that many proof of ownersip 
letter do not satisf this requirement beuse they do not verify the 
shareholder's beefiCial ownerhip for the entire one-year period preing

Is submitted. In some cases, the letterand including the date the proposal 


speaks as of a date before th date the proosl Is submitted, thereby 
leaving a gap between th date of the verification and the date the proposal 
is submitted. In other cas, the letter speaks as of a date after the date 
the proposal was submitted but covers a period of only one year, thus 
failng to verify the shareholders benefidal ownership over the reuired full 
one-year period preceding the date of the proposal's submission.
 

Second, many letters fail to confirm continuous ownersip of the securities. 
This can occur when a broker or bank submits a letter that confirms the 
shareholder's beneficial ownership only as of a specified date but omits any 

1111712011http://www.sec.gov/interps/legal/cfslbI4f.htm 
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reference to continuous ownersip for a one-year period. 

We reognize that the requirements of Rule 14a-8(b) are highly prescrptie 
and can cause Inconvenienæ for sharehlders when submittng prposals.
 
Although our administration of Rule 14a-8(b) is costrained by the terms of 
th rule, we believe that shareholders can avoid the two errrs highlighted
 

above by arranging to have their broker or bank provide the required 
verification of ownership as of the date they plan to submit the propol 
using the following format: 

"As of (date the proposal Is submitted), (name of shareholder) 
held, and has held cotinuously for at least one year, (number 
of secrities) shares of (company name) (dass of serities)_ ". 

As disass above, a shareholder may also nee to provide a separate
 
writtn sttement from the DTC partdpant through which the shareholdets
 

securities are held if the shareholders broker or bank Is not a DTC 
partcipant. 

D. The submisson of revise propls
 

On ocsi, a shareholder wil revise a propol after submitng it to a 
company. This seon address queion we have receied regarding 
revisions to a prposl or supporting statement, 

1. A shareholder submit a timely propoal. Th shareholder the 
submit a revise proposl befre the company's dealine fo
 
reving proposals. Must the company accept the revisions?
 

Yes. In this sitution, we believe the revise proposl serves as a 
replacement of the initial proposl. By submitting a revised proposal, the
shareholder has effvely witdrawn the inital propol. Threfore, the 
shareholder Is not In violation of the one-proposl limitation in Rule 14a-8 

(c).ii If the company intends to submit a no-action request, It must do so
with respe to the revised proposal. 

We reconize that in Queson and Aner E.2 of SLB No. 14, we indicated 
that if a shareholder makes revisions to a proposl beore the company 
submits Its no-acton reques, the company can choo whether to acæpt 
the revisions. However, this guidanæ has led some companies to believe

I. 
that, in cases where shareholders attempt to make changes to an initial 
proposal, the company is fr to ignore such revisions even if the revised 

Is submitted before the company's deadline for reeivingpropoal 

shareholder proposals. We are revising our guidance on this Iss to make 
In this sltuatlon.nclear that a company may not ignoe a revised proposal 


2. A shareholder submits a timely propol. Aftr the deadline for
 
receiving propoals, the shareholder submits a revised proposal. 
Must the company accept the revisions? 

No. If a shareholder submits revisions to a proposal after the deadline for 
receiving proposals under Rule 14a-8(e), the company is not required to 
accept the revisions. However, jf the company doe not accept the 
revisions, it must tret the revised proposal as a second proposal and 

11/17/201 ihttp://www.sec.gov/interps/(egal/cfslb14f.htm 
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submit a notice stating Its Intention to exdude the revised proposal, as 
required by Rule 14a-80). Th company's notice may cite Rule 14a-8(e) as 
the reas for excluding the revised proposal. If the company does not 
accept the revision and Intends to exclude the initial prosal, It would 
also nee to submit its reasons for excluding the Initial proposal. 

3. If a shareholder submits a revise proposal, as of which date 
must the shareolder prove his or her share ownership?
 

IsA shareholder must prove ownership as of the date the original proposal 


submitted. When the Commisson has discssd revisions to proosls,ä it
 
has no suggesed that a revision triggers a reuirement to provide proof of 
ownership a second time. As outlined In Rule 14a-8(b), proving ownership 
indudes providing a written sttement that the shareholder intends to
 

continue to hold the securities through the date of the shareholder meeting. 
Rule 14a-8(f)(2) provides that if the shareholder "flls In (his or her) 
promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of the 
meeting of shareholders, then the company wil be permitted to exclude all 
of (the same shareholders) proposals frm It proxy materials for any
 

meeting held in the following two calendar years." With thes provision in
 

mind, we do not Interpret Rule 14a-8 as requiring additional prof of 
ownership when a shareholder submits a revised proposai.iâ 

E. Procedure for withrawing no-actio reques for proposalssubmitted by multiple proponents 
We have previously addrese the requirements for withdrawing a Rule 
14a-8 no-acton reques In SLB Nos. 14 and 14C. SLB No. 14 notes that a 

lettr documentation
company should Incude with a withdrawal 


demonsting that a shareholder has withdrawn the proposal. In cases 
where a proposl submitted by multiple shareholders is withdrawn, SLB No. 
14C sttes that, If each shareholder has desgnated a lead Individual to act 
on.1t behalf and the company is able to demonstte that the Individual is 
autorized to act on behalf of all of the proponts, th company need only 
provide a letter from that lead individual Indicating that the lead individual
 

Is withdrawing the proposal on behalf of all of the proponents. 

Because there Is no relief granted by the stff In case where a no-action 
reues Is withdrawn following the withdrawal of the related propol, we
recognize that the threhold fo withdrawing a no-acton reques need not 
be overly burdensme. Going forward, we wil process a withdrawal reques 
if the company provides a letter from the lead filer that lndudes a 
repreentation that the lead filer is autrized to withdraw the proposl on 
behalf of each proponent Identified In the company's no-acton request.J. 

F. Use of emall to transmit our Rule 14a-8 no-action responses to 
companies and pronent
 

To date, the Division has transmitted copies of our Rule 14a-8 no-action 
resonses, Including copies of the correspondence we have received In 
connection with such reques, by U.S. mail to companies and proponents.
 

We also post our reponse and the related correpondence to the 
Commission's website shortly after issuance of our response. 

In order to accelerate delivery of staff responses to companies and 

11/1712011http://www.sec.gov/ínterps/legal/cfslbi4f.htm 
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proponents, and to reuce our copying and poage cost, 99in9 forward, 
we intend to trnsmit our Rule 14a-8 no-acton responses by emall to
 

companies and proponents. We therefor encourage boh companies and
 
proponent to include email contact Information In any correspondence to 
each other and to us. We wil use U.S. mail to trnsit our no-acton
 

reponse to any company or proponent for which we do not have emaiJ 
contact Infomation. 

Given the availabilty of our reponse and the related correspondence on 
the Commission's website and the requirement under Rule 14a-8 for 
companies and proponents to copy each other on correspondence
submitted to th CommIssion, we believe it Is unneæry to transmit 
copies of th related corresonence along with our no-acion reponse. 
Therefor, we intend to trnsmit only our stff rense and not the 
correspodence we receive from the partes. We wil continue to po to the 
Commlsson's website copIes of this corpondence at the same time that 
we post our st no-action reponse.
 

J. Se Rule 14a-8(b). 

L For an explanation of the type of share ownership in the U.S., see 
Concept Release on U.S. Proxy System, Release No. 34-62495 (JUlY 14, 
2010) (75 FR 429821 ("Proxy Mecanics Concept Releas"), at Secton II.A. 
The term "benefldal owner" does not have a uniform meaning under the 
federal series laws. It has a different meaning In this bulletn as 
copare to "beefcial owner" and "benefldal ownersip" in Secons 13
 
and 16 of the Exchange Ac. Our use of the term in this bulletin is not 
intended to sugges that registered owners are not benefidal owners for 
purpses of thos exChange Act prvisions. See Propos Amendments to 
Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchnge Act of 1934 Relating to Proposals 
by Security Holders, Release No. 34-12598 (July 7, 1976) (41 FR 29982), 
at n.2 ("The term 'beneficial owner' when used In the cont of the proxy 

those rules, may be interpreted torules, and in light of the purpos of 


have a broader meaning than It would for cerin other purpe(s) under
 

the federal secrities laws, such as reportng pursuant to th Wiliams 
Act. ").
 

i If a shareholder has filed a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 
or Form 5 reflectng ownership of the required amount of shares, the 
shareholder may instead prove ownerip by submittng a copy of such 

Information that is described In Rule
filings and providIng the additional 


14a-8(b)(2)(i1). 

:! DTC holds the depoited seurities in "fungIble bulk," meaning that there 
are no specifically Identifiable shares direcly owned by the DTC 
partcipants. Rather, each DTC paitdpant holds a pro rata interes or
position in the aggregate number of shares of a partcular Issuer held at 
OTC. Correspondingly, each customer of a OTC partdpant - such as an
 

Individual Investor - owns a pro rata Interest In the shares In which the DTC 
partldpant has a pro rata interes. See Proxy Mechanics Concept Release,
 

at Section n.B.2.a. 

â See Exchange Act Rule 17Ad-8. 

111l7/2011http://www.sec.gov/interps/legallcfslbi4f.htm 
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á See Net Capital Rule, Release No. 34-31511 (Nov. 24, 1992) (57 FR 
56973) ("Net Capital Rule Releasei, at Secion II.C. 

i See KBR Inc. v. Chevedden, evil Acon No. H-11-0196, 2011 U.S. Olst. 
tEIS 36431, 2011 WL 1463611 (s.D. Tex. Apr. 4, 2011); Apache Corp. v. 
Chevedden, 696 F. Supp. 2d 723 (S.D. Tex. 2010). In both cases, the cort
 

concluded that a securities intermediary was not a record holder for 
purpose of Rule 14a-8(b) beus it did not appear on a list of the 
company's non-objectng beneficial owner or on any OTC securities 
position listng, nor was the Interediary a DTC participant. 

i Techne Corp. (Sept. 20, 1988).
 

2. In addition, if the shareholder's broker Is an Introducing broker, the 
shareholder's account sttements should Include the clearing broker's 
identity and telephone numbe. se Net Capital Rule Release, at Section 
II.C.(Ii). The clearing broker will generally be a DTC participant. 

il For purpos of Rule 14a-8(b), the submisson date of a propol wil
 

generally precde the company's recipt date of the proposal, absent the 
use of electonic or other means of same-day delivery. 

11 This format Is accptable for purpose of Rule 14a-8(b), but it is not 
mandatory or exclusive. 

J, As such, it Is not approriate for a company to send a notiæ of defec for 
multiple prposals under Rule 14a-8(c) upo reciving a revised propoal.
 

II This position wil apply to all proposalS submited after an Initial propol 
but before the companýs deadline for reciving proposls, reardles of
 
whether they are expliåty labeled as "revisions" to an Initial propoal, 
unless the shareolder affrmatively indicate an Intent to submit a send, 
additonal proposl for incusion in the companýs proxy materials. In tht
 

case, the company mus send th shareholder a notiæ of defec pursuant 
to Rule 14a-8(f)(1) If It Intends to exclude eiter proposal from Its proxy 
materials in rellanæ on Rule 14a-8(c). In light of this guidance, with 
repect to prpols or revisions receved before a company's deadline for
 

submission, we wil no longer follow Layne Christensen Co. (Mar. 21, 2011) 
and other prior staff no-acton letters In which we took the view that a

limitation if such 
proposal is submitted to a company aftr the company has either submitd 
propol would violate the Rule 14a-8(c) one-propol 


a Rule 14a-8 no-acton reques to exdude an earlier proposal submitted by 
the same proponent or notified the proponent that the earlier proposal was 
excludable under the rule. 

aSee, e.g., Adoption of Amendments Relating to Proposals by Secrity 
Holders, Release No. 34-12999 (Nov. 22, 1976) (41 FR 52994). 

II Beuse the relevant date for proving ownership under Rule 14a-8(b) is
 

the date the proposal is submitted, a proponent who doe not adequately
Is not permitted to submitprove ownership In connecon with a proposal 


another propol for the same meeting on a later date. 

.1 Noting in this staff position has any effect on the status of any 

J111712011http://ww.sec.gov/interps/legal/cfslb14f.htm 
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shareholder proposl that Is not withdrawn by the proonent or its 
authnzed representative. 

htt://www.se.gov/lnterps/legal/cfb14f.htm 

Moifed: 10/181211
Hoe I Previus Page 

http://ww.sec.govlinterps/legal/cfslbI4f.htm 11/17/201 i 
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Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLPGIBSON DUNN 
1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 

Washington, DC 20036-5306 

Tel 202.955.8500 

www.gibsondunn.com 

Elizabeth A. Ising 
Direct: +1 202.955.8287 
Fax: +1 202.530.9631 
Eising@gibsondunn.com 

Client:58025-00153 

December 22,2011 

VIA EMAIL 

Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: 	 MatteI, Inc. 
Stockholder Proposal ofJohn Chevedden 
Exchange Act of1934-Rule 14a-8 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This letter is to infonn you that our client, MatteI, Inc_ (the "Company"), intends to omit 
from its proxy statement and fonn of proxy for its 2012 Annual Meeting of Stockholders 
(collectively, the "2012 Proxy Materials") a stockholder proposal (the "Proposal") and 
statements in support thereof received from John Chevedden (the "Proponent'} 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8G), we have: 

• 	 filed this letter with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the 
 
"Commission") no later than eighty (80) calendar days before the Company 
 
intends to file its definitive 2012 Proxy Materials with the Commission; and 
 

• 	 concurrently sent a copy of this correspondence to the Proponent. 

Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov- 7, 2008) ("SLB 14D") provide that 
stockholder proponents are required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that 
the proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the staff of the Division of Corporation 
Finance (the "Staff')_ Accordingly, we are taking this opportunity to infonn the Proponent 
that if the Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the 
Staff with respect to the Proposal, a copy of that correspondence should be furnished 
concurrently to the undersigned on behalf ofthe Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k) and 
SLB 14D. 

Brussels· Century City' Dallas' Denver' Dubai • Hong Kong· London' Los Angeles' Munich' New York 
 

Orange County· Palo Alto' Paris· San Francisco· Sao Paulo· Singapore' Washington, D.C. 
 

mailto:Eising@gibsondunn.com
http:www.gibsondunn.com
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THE PROPOSAL 

The Proposal states: 

RESOLVED: Shareholders request that our board of directors adopt a 
policy that, whenever possible, the chainnan of our board of directors 
shall be an independent director (by the standard of the New York Stock 
Exchange), who has not previously served as an executive officer ofour 
Company. This policy should be implemented so as not to violate any 
contractual obligations in effect when this resolution is adopted. The 
policy should also specify how to select a new independent chainnan if a 
current chainnan ceases to be independent between annual shareholder 
meetings. 

A copy of the Proposal, the supporting statement and related correspondence with the 
Proponent is attached to this letter as Exhibit A. 

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION 

We believe that the Proposal may properly be excluded from the 2012 Proxy Materials 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because the Proposal refers to an external set of guidelines for 
implementing the Proposal but fails to adequately define those guidelines, rendering it 
impennissibly vague and indefinite so as to be inherently misleading. Moreover, the 
Company's stockholders voting on the Proposal are unlikely to be familiar with the 
substantive provisions of the New York Stock Exchange standard of independence since the 
Company lists its securities on the NASDAQ Stock Market and thus, the New York Stock 
Exchange listing requirements, including the standard of director independence, are 
inapplicable to the Company. 

ANALYSIS 

The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) Because The Proposal Is 
Impermissibly Vague And Indefinite So As To Be Inherently Misleading. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) pennits the exclusion of a stockholder proposal if the proposal or supporting 
statement is contrary to any of the Commission's proxy rules, including Rule 14a-9, which 
prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials. The Staff 
consistently has taken the position that a stockholder proposal is excludable under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(3) as vague and indefinite if "neither the stockholders voting on the proposal, 
nor the company in implementing the proposal (if adopted), would be able to detennine with 
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any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires." Staff 
Legal Bulletin No. 14B (Sept. 15,2004) ("SLB 14B"); see also Dyer v. SEC, 287 F.2d 773, 
781 (8th Cir. 1961) ("[I]t appears to us that the proposal, as drafted and submitted to the 
company, is so vague and indefinite as to make it impossible for either the board of directors 
or the stockholders at large to comprehend precisely what the proposal would entaiL"). 

The Staff has permitted the exclusion of stockholder proposals that-just like the Proposal
impose a standard by reference to a particUlar set of guidelines when the proposal or 
supporting statement failed sufficiently to describe the substantive provisions of the external 
guidelines. See, e.g., Exxon Mobil Corp. (Naylor) (avail. Mar. 21, 2011) (concurring with 
the exclusion of a proposal requesting the use of, but failing to sufficiently explain, 
"guidelines from the Global Reporting Initiative"); AT&T Inc. (Feb. 16,2010) (concurring 
with the exclusion of a proposal that sought a report on, among other things, "grassroots 
lobbying communications as defined in 26 C.F.R. § 56.4911-2"); Johnson & Johnson (avail. 
Feb. 7,2003) (concurring with the exclusion of a proposal requesting the adoption of the 
"Glass Ceiling Commission's" business recommendations without describing the 
recommendations). 

In Boeing Corp. (avail. Feb. 10, 2004), the stockholder proposal requested a bylaw requiring 
the chairman of the company's board of directors to be an independent director, "according 
to the 2003 Council of Institutional Investors definition." The company argued that the 
proposal referenced a standard for independence but failed to adequately describe or define 
that standard such that stockholders would be unable to make an informed decision on the 
merits of the proposal. The Staff concurred with the exclusion of the proposal under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(3) as vague and indefinite because it "fail[ed] to disclose to shareholders the 
definition of 'independent director' that it [sought] to have included in the bylaws." See also 
PG&E Corp. (avail. Mar. 7,2008); Schering-Plough Corp. (avail. Mar. 7,2008); JPMorgan 
Chase & Co. (avail Mar. 5,2008) (all concurring in the exclusion of proposals that requested 
that the company require the board of directors to appoint an independent lead director as 
defined by the standard of independence "set by the Council of Institutional Investors," 
without providing an explanation of what that particular standard entailed). 

The Proposal, which states that the chairman of the board of directors must be an 
independent director "by the standard ofthe New York Stock Exchange," is substantially 
similar to the proposal in Boeing and the precedent cited above. The Proposal relies upon an 
external standard of director independence (the New York Stock Exchange standard) in order 
to implement a central aspect of the Proposal but fails to describe the substantive provisions 
of the standard. Without information on the specifics of the New York Stock Exchange's 
listing standards, stockholders will be unable to determine the standard of independence to be 
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applied under the Proposal that they are being asked to vote upon. As Staff precedent 
indicates, the Company's stockholders cannot be expected to make an informed decision on 
the merits ofthe Proposal without knowing what they are voting on. See SLB 14B (noting 
that "neither the stockholders voting on the proposal, nor the company in implementing the 
proposal (if adopted), would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what 
actions or measures the proposal requires"); Capital One Financial Corp. (avail. Feb. 7, 
2003) (concurring in the exclusion of a proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) where the company 
argued that its stockholders "would not know with any certainty what they are voting either 
for or against"). Further, the Company's common stock is listed on the NASDAQ Stock 
Market, and thus, the listing requirements of the New York Stock Exchange, including the 
standard of director independence, are inapplicable to the Company. Accordingly, 
stockholders voting on the Proposal are unlikely to be familiar with the substantive 
provisions of the New York Stock Exchange standard of independence. Furthermore, the 
Company's proxy statement will not contain a description of the New York Stock Exchange 
independence standard, as the Company's guidelines for director independence are disclosed 
on its website pursuant to Item 407(a)(2) of Regulation S-K in lieu of being included 
periodically in the Company's proxy statement. Moreover, even ifthe Company did not 
avail itself ofltem 407(a)(2) and included its guidelines for director independence in the 
proxy statement, the guidelines are in accordance with NASDAQ listing requirements; thus, 
the proxy statement even then would not contain a description of the New York Stock 
Exchange independence standard. Accordingly, stockholders voting on the Proposal will 
have no guidance from the Proposal itself or from the proxy statement as to the definition of 
independence which the Proposal purports to adopt. As a result, stockholders will not have 
the necessary information from which to make an informed decision on the requirements the 
Proposal would impose. 

The Proposal is distinguishable from other stockholder proposals that refer to director 
independence that the Staff did not concur were vague and indefinite. In these cases, the 
reference to the external source was not a prominent feature ofthe proposal. For example, in 
Allegheny Energy, Inc. (avail. Feb. 12, 2010), the Staff did not concur with the exclusion of a 
proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) where the proposal requested that the chairman be an 
independent director (by the standard of the New York Stock Exchange) who had not 
previously served as an executive officer ofthe company. Although the proposal referenced 
the independent director standard of the New York Stock Exchange, the supporting statement 
focused extensively on the chairman being an individual who was not concurrently serving, 
and had not previously served, as the chief executive officer. Thus, the requirement that the 
chairman be independent under the New York Stock Exchange standard was not the primary 
thrust of the proposal. Unlike the supporting statement in Allegheny Energy, the Proposal's 
supporting statement does not shift the emphasis of the Proposal as a whole away from the 
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New York Stock Exchange standard of director independence. Accordingly, a description of 
the New York Stock Exchange standard is essential for the Company's shareholders to 
understand the Proposal on which they are voting. 

The Proposal is similar to the proposal in Boeing, which, while mentioning the concept of 
"separating the roles of Chairman and CEO," remained focused on the 2003 Council of 
Institutional Investors definition of independence. Accordingly, the Staff concurred that the 
Boeing proposal was impermissibly vague through its reliance on the Council of Institutional 
Investors definition. Consistent with Boeing, because the New York Stock Exchange 
standard of independence is a central element of the Proposal that is not defined or explained, 
the Proposal is impermissibly vague. 

Further, we acknowledge that the Staff denied no-action relief under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) for 
other proposals with references to third party independence standards. See AT&T Inc. (avail. 
Jan. 30, 2009); Clear Channel Communications Inc. (avail. Feb. 15,2006); Kohl's Corp. 
(avail. Mar. 10,2003). However, although the Staff did not explain the reasoning for its 
decisions, it appears that the no-action requests submitted in those instances did not directly 
argue that the proposals were vague and indefinite by virtue of their referencing an external 
standard without adequately describing the standard. For example, in Clear Channel 
Communications, the company argued that the external standard referenced was not a 
definition but a "confused 'discussion,'" and the proposal also set forth an additional 
definition of independence. 

Because the New York Stock Exchange standard of independence is central to the Proposal, 
one cannot truly understand the Proposal without a description of the New York Stock 
Exchange standard. Accordingly, we believe that the Proposal's failure adequately to 
describe the substantive provisions of the New York Stock Exchange standard of 
independence will render stockholders who are voting on the Proposal unable to determine 
with any reasonable certainty what actions or measures the Proposal requires, particularly in 
light of the fact that the Company is subject to the NASDAQ listing standards. As a result, 
we believe the Proposal is so vague and indefinite as to be excludable in its entirety under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it will 
take no action if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2012 Proxy Materials pursuant 
to Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 
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We would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any 
questions that you may have regarding this subject. Correspondence regarding this letter 
should be sent to shareholderproposals@gibsondunn.com. If we can be of any further 
assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to call me at (202) 955-8287 or 
Robert Normile, the Company's Executive Vice President, Chief Legal Officer and 
Secretary, at (310) 252-3615. 

Sincerely, 

E~ig 
Enclosures 

cc: Robert Normile, MatteI, Inc. 
 
John Chevedden 
 

101202345.5 
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[MAT: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, November 21, 2011, revised November 29, 2011] 
3* - Independent Board Chairman 

RESOLVED: Shareholders request that our board of directors adopt a policy that, whenever 
possible, the chairman of our board of directors shall be an independent director (by the standard 
of the New York Stock Exchange), who has not previously served as an executive officer of our 
Company. This policy should be implemented so as not to violate any contractual obligations in 
effect when this resolution is adopted. The policy should also specify how to select a new 
independent chairman if a current chairman ceases to be independent between annual 
shareholder meetings. 

The Corporate Library, an independent investment research firm, said that when a former CEO 
has remained as chairman of the board, it has often backfired if the former CEO is reluctant to 
fully relinquish the top managerial role. 

Many companies already have an independent Chairman. An independent Chairman is the 
prevailing practice in the United Kingdom and many international markets. This proposal topic 
won 50%-plus support at four major U.S. companies in 2011. 

The merit ofthis proposal should also be considered in the context of the opportunity for 
additional improvement in our company's 2011 reported corporate governance: 

The Corporate Library, an independent investment research firm, rated our company "High 
Concern" in executive pay - $17 million for our 2011 CEO, Robert Eckert. Mr. Eckert was also 
potentially entitled to $25 million ifthere was a change in control. Mr. Eckert had $11 million in 
accumulated pension benefits and $19 million in non-qualified deferred pay. 

Our executive pay committee used a value-based approach to determine equity pay, which 
created the potential for enormous windfall profits during periods of high volatility. 

Additionally, performance-based RSU pay covered a three-year period, which was not 
sufficiently long-term. Mr. E*ert received 384,000 stock options and gained $10 million from 
the exercise of one million options in 2010. Thus our CEO stock ownership guideline of 350,000 
was not high enough since it could have been reached through a single payment. Executive pay 
policies such as these are not aligned with shareholder interests. 

We had no shareholder right to an independent board chairman, cumulative voting (removed in 
2007) or to fill director vacancies (removed in 2006). Our management scuttled the opportunity 
for shareholders to vote on a 2011 proposal for 10% of shareholders to call a special meeting. 
Instead our management reduced our 20% of shareholders requirement to call a special to 15%. 
But made it more difficult for shareholders to call a special meeting because the 15% of 
shareholders would then need to own their stock for one-year. 

Our departing Lead Director, Tully Freedman, had 27-years long-tenure - independence concern 
and received our highest negative votes. 

An independent Chairman policy can improve investor confidence in our Company and 
strengthen the integrity ofour Board. Please encourage our board to respond positively to this 
proposal for an Independent Board Chairman - Yes on 3.* 
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and banks deposit their customers' securities with, and hold those securities through, the 
Depository Trust Company ("DTC"), a registered clearing agency that acts as a securities 
depository (DTC is also known through the account name of Cede & Co.). Under SEC Staff 
Legal Bulletin No. l4F, only DTC participants are viewed as record holders ofsecurities that are 
deposited at DTC. You can confinn whether your broker or bank is a DTC participant by asking 
your broker or bank or by checking DTC's participant list, which is available at 
http://www.dtcc.comldownloads!membership/directories!dtc!alpha.pdf. In these situations, 
stockholders need to obtain proof ofownership from the DTC participant through which the 
securities are held, as follows: 

(1) If your broker or bank is a DTC participant, then you need to submit a written 
statement from your broker or bank verifying that, as of the date the Proposal was 
submitted, you continuously held the requisite number ofCompany shares for at least 
one year. 

(2) If your broker or bank is not a DTC participant, then you need to submit proof of 
ownership from the DTC participant through which the shares are held verifying that, 
as of the date the Proposal was submitted, you continuously held the requisite number 
of Company shares for at least one year. You should be able to find out the identity 
of the DTC participant by asking your broker or bank. If your broker is an 
introducing broker, you may also be able to learn the identity and telephone number 
of the DTC participant through your account statements. because the clearing broker 
identified on your account statements will generally be a DTC participant. If the 
DTC participant that holds your shares is not able to confirm your individual holdings 
but is able to confirm the holdings of your broker or bank, then you need to satisfy the 
proofofownership requirements by obtaining and submitting two proof of ownership 
statements verifying that, as of the date the Proposal was submitted, the requisite 
number of Company shares were continuously held for at least one year: (i) one from 
your broker or bank confirming your ownership, and (ii) the other from the DTC 
participant confirming the broker or bank's ownership. 

The SEC's rules require that your response to this letter be postmarked or transmitted 
electronically no later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this letter. Please address 
any response to me at 333 Continental Boulevard, EI Segundo, CA 90245. Alternatively, you 
may transmit any response by facsimile to me at (310) 252-2567. 

If you have any questions with respect to the foregoing, please contact me at (310) 252
2130. For your reference, I enclose a copy ofRule 14a-8 and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F. 

Enclosures 
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Rule 14a-8 -- Proposals of Security Holders 

This section addresses when a company must include a shareholder's proposal in its proxy statement and identify the 
proposal in its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or special meeting of shareholders. In summary. in 
order to have your shareholder proposal included on a company's proxy card, and included along with any supporting 
statement In its proxy statement, you must be eligible and follow certain procedures. Under a few specific 
circumstances, the company is permitted to exclude your proposal. but only after submitting its reasons to the 
Commission. We structured this section in a question-and- answer format so that it is easier to understand. The 
references to MyoU· are to a Shareholder seeking to submit the proposal. 

a. 	 Question 1: What is a proposal? A shareholder proposal is your recommendation or requirement that 
the company and/or its board of directors take action, which you intend to present at a meeting of the 
company's Shareholders. Your proposal should state as clearly as possible the course of action that 
you believe the company should follow. If your proposal is placed on the company's proxy card, the 
company must also provide in the form of proxy means for shareholders to specify by boxes a choice 
between approval or disapproval, or abstention. Unless otherwise indicated, the word "proposal" as 
used in this section refers both to your proposal, and to your corresponding statement in support of 
your proposal (if any). 

b. 	 Question 2: Who is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I demonstrate to the company that I am 
eligible? 

1. 	 In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuously held at least $2,000 
in market value, or 1 %, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the 
meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You must continue to hold 
those securities through the date of the meeting. 

2. 	 If you are the registered holder of your securities, which means that your name appears in the 
company's records as a shareholder, the company can verify your eligibility on its own, 
although you will still have to provide the company with a written statement that you intend to 
continue to hold the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders. However, if 
like many shareholders you are not a registered holder, the company likely does not know 
that you are a shareholder, or how many shares you own. In this case, at the time you submit 
your proposal, you must prove your eligibility to the company in one of two ways: 

i. 	 The first way is to submit to the company a written statement from the "record" 
holder of your securities (usually a broker or bank) verifying that, at the time you 
submitted your proposal, you continuously held the securities for at least one year. 
You must also include your own written statement that you intend to continue to hold 
the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders; or 

ii. 	 The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule 130, 
Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5, or amendments to those documents 
or updated forms, reflecting your ownership of the shares as of or before the date on 
which the one-year eligibility period begins. If you have filed one of these documents 
with the SEC, you may demonstrate your eligibility by submitting to the company: 

A. 	 A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments 
reporting a change in your ownership level; 

B. 	 Your written statement that you continuously held the required number of 
shares for the one-year period as of the date of the statement; and 

C. 	 Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares 
through the date of the company's annual or special meeting. 



c. 	 Question 3: How many proposals may I submit: Each shareholder may submit no more than one 
proposal to a company for a particular shareholders' meeting. 

d. 	 Question 4: How long can my proposal be? The proposal, including any accompanying supporting 
statement, may not exceed 500 words. 

e. 	 Question 5: What is the deadline for submitting a proposal? 

1. 	 If you are submitting your proposal for the company's annual meeting, you can in most cases 
find the deadline in last year's proxy statement However, if the company did not hold an 
annual meeting last year, or has changed the date of its meeting for this year more than 30 
days from last year's meeting, you can usually find the deadline in one of the company's 
quarterly reports on Form 10- Q or 10-Q88, or in shareholder reports of investment 
companies under Rule 30d-1 of the Investment Company Act of 1940. [Editor's note: This 
section was redesignated as Rule 30e-1. See 66 FR 3734,3759, Jan. 16,2001.] In order to 
avoid controversy, shareholders should submit their proposals by means, including electronic 
means, that permit them to prove the date of delivery. 

2. 	 The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submitted for a regularly 
scheduled annual meeting. The proposal must be received at the company's principal 
executive offices not less than 120 calendar days before the date of the company's proxy 
statement released to shareholders in connection with the previous year's annual meeting. 
However, if the company did not hold an annual meeting the previous year, or if the date of 
this year's annual meeting has been changed by more than 30 days from the date of the 
previous year's meeting, then the deadline Is a reasonable time before the company begins to 
print and sends its proxy materials. 

3. 	 If you are submitting your proposal for a meeting of shareholders other than a regularly 
scheduled annual meeting, the deadline is a reasonable time before the company begins to 
print and sends its proxy materials. 

f. 	 Question 6: What if I fail to follow one of the eligibility or procedural requirements explained in answers 
to Questions 1 through 4 of this section? 

1. 	 The company may exclude your proposal, but only after it has notified you of the problem, 
and you have failed adequately to correct it. Within 14 calendar days of receiving your 
proposal, the company must notify you in writing of any procedural or eligibility deficiencieS, 
as well as ofthe time frame for your response. Your response must be postmarked, or 
transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days from the date you received the company's 
notification. A company need not provide you such notice of a deficiency if the deficiency 
cannot be remedied, such as if you fail to submit a proposal by the company's properly 
determined deadline. If the company intends to exclude the proposal, it will later have to 
make a submission under Rule 14a-8 and provide you with a copy under Question 10 below, 
Rule 148-8(j). 

2. 	 If you fail in your promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of the 
meeting of shareholders, then the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals 
from its proxy materials for any meeting held in the following two calendar years. 

g. 	 Question 7: Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or its staff that my proposal can be 
excluded? Except as otherwise noted, the burden is on the company to demonstrate that it is entitled 
to exclude a proposal. 

h. 	 Question 8: Must I appear personally at the shareholders' meeting to present the proposal? 

1 . 	 Either you, or your representative who is qualified under state law to present the proposal on 
your behalf, must attend the meeting to present the proposal. Whether you attend the 
meeting yourself or send a qualified representative to the meeting in your place, you should 
make sure that you, or your representative, follow the proper state law procedures for 
attending the meeting and/or presenting your proposal. 



2. 	 If the company holds its shareholder meeting in whole or in part via electronic media, and the 
company permits you or your representative to present your proposal via such media, then 
you may appear through electronic media rather than traveling to the meeting to appear in 
person. 

3. 	 If you or your qualified representative fail to appear and present the proposal, without good 
cause. the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy materials 
for any meetings held in the following two calendar years. 

i. 	 Question 9: If I have complied with the procedural requirements, on what other bases maya company 
rely to exclude my proposal? 

1. 	 Improper under state law: If the proposal is not a proper subject for action by shareholders 
under the laws of the jurisdiction of the company's organization; 

Note to paragraph (1)(1) 

Depending on the subject matter. some proposals are not considered proper under state law 
if they would be binding on the company if approved by shareholders. In our experience, most 
proposals that are cast as recommendations or requests that the board of directors take 
specified action are proper under state law. Accordingly, we will assume that a proposal 
drafted as a recommendation or suggestion is proper unless the company demonstrates 
otherwise. 

2. 	 Violation of law: If the proposal would, if implemented, cause the company to violate any 
state, federal, or foreign law to which it is subject; 

Note to paragraph (i)(2) 

Note to paragraph (i)(2): We will not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion of a 
proposal on grounds that it would violate foreign law if compliance with the foreign law could 
result in a violation of any state or federal law. 

3. 	 Violation of proxy rules: If the proposal or supporting statement Is contrary to any of the 
Commission's proxy rules, including Rule 14a-9, which prohibits materially false or misleading 
statements in proxy SOliciting materials; 

4. 	 Personal grievance; special interest: If the proposal relates to the redress of a personal claim 
or grievance against the company or any other person, or if it is designed to result in a benefit 
to you, or to further a personal interest, which Is not shared by the other shareholders at 
large; 

5. 	 Relevance: If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than 5 percent of the 
company's total assets at the end of its most recent fiscal year, and for less than 5 percent of 
its net eaming sand gross sales for its most recent fiscal year, and is not otherwise 
significantly related to the company's business; 

6. 	 Absence of power/authority: If the company would lack the power or authority to implement 
the proposal; 



7. 	 Management functions: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's ordinary 
business operations; 

8. 	 Relates to election: If the proposal 

i. Would disqualify a nominee who is standing for election; 

ii. 	 Would remove a director from office before his or her term expired; 

iii. 	 Questions the competence, business judgment, or character of one or more nominees or 
directors; 

iv. 	 Seeks to include a specific individual in the company's proxy materials for election to the 
board of directors; or 

v. 	 Otherwise could affect the outcome of the upcoming election of directors. 

9. 	 Conflicts with company's proposal: If the proposal directly conflicts with one of the company's 
own proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting. 

Note to paragraph (i)(9) 

Note to paragraph (i}{9): A company's submission to the Commission under this section 
should specify the points of conflict with the company's proposal. 

10. 	 Substantially implemented: If the company has already substantially. implemented the 
proposal; 

Note to paragraph (i)(10) 

Note to paragraph O)(10}: A company may exclude a shareholder proposal that would provide 
an advisory vote or seek future advisory votes to approve the compensation of executives as 
disclosed pursuant to Item 402 of Regulation S-K (§229.402 of this chapter) or any successor 
to Item 402 (a ·say-on-pay vote") or that relates to the frequency of say-on-pay votes, 
provided that in the most recent shareholder vote required by §240.14a-21(b) of this chapter 
a single year (I.e., one, two, or three years) received approval of a majority of votes cast on 
the matter and the company has adopted a policy on the frequency of say-on-pay votes that 
is consistent with the choice of the majority of votes cast in the most recent shareholder vote 
required by §240.14a-21 (b) of this chapter. 

11. 	 Duplication: If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to 
the company by another proponent that will be included in the company's proxy materials for 
the same meeting; 

12. 	 Resubmissions: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter as another 
proposal or proposals that has or have been previously included in the company's proxy 
materials within the preceding 5 calendar years, a company may exclude it from its proxy 
materials for any meeting held within 3 calendar years of the last time it was included if the 
proposal received: 



i. 	 Less than 3% of the vote If proposed once within the preceding 5 calendar years; 

ii. 	 Less than 6% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed twice 
previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; or 

iii. 	 Less than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed three 
times or more previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; and 

13. 	 Specific amount of dividends: If the proposal relates to specific amounts of cash or stock 
dividends. 

j. 	 Question 10: What procedures must the company follOW if it intends to exclude my proposal? 

1. 	 If the company intends to exclude a proposal from its proxy materials, it must file its reasons 
with the Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it files its definitive proxy 
statement and form of proxy with the Commission. The company must simultaneously provide 
you with a copy of its submission. The Commission staff may permit the company to make Its 
submission later than 80 days before the company files its definitive proxy statement and 
form of proxy, if the company demonstrates good cause for missing the deadline. 

2. 	 The company must file six paper copies of the following: 

i. 	 The proposal; 

ii. 	 An explanation of why the company believes that it may exclude the proposal, which 
should, if possible, refer to the most recent applicable authority, such as prior 
Division letters issued under the rule; and 

iii. 	 A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of state or 
foreign law. 

k. 	 Question 11: May I submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the company's 
arguments? 

Yes, you may submit a response, but it is not required. You should try to submit any response to us, 
with a copy to the company, as soon as possible after the company makes its submission. This way, 
the Commission staff will have time to consider fully your submission before it issues its response. You 
should submit six paper copies of your response. 

I. 	 Question 12: If the company includes my shareholder proposal in its proxy materials, what information 
about me must it include along with the proposal itself? 

1. 	 The company's proxy statement must include your name and address, as well as the number 
of the company's voting secur~ies that you hold. However, instead of providing that 
information. the company may instead inClude a statement that it will provide the information 
to shareholders promptly upon receiving an oral or written request. 

2. 	 The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting statement. 

m. 	 Question 13: What can I do if the company includes in its proxy statement reasons why it believes 
shareholders should not vote in favor of my proposal. and I disagree with some of its statements? 

1. 	 The company may elect to include in its proxy statement reasons why it believes 
shareholders should vote against your proposal. The company is allowed to make arguments 
reflecting its own point of view, just as you may express your own point of view in your 
proposal's supporting statement. 

2. 	 However, if you believe that the company's opposition to your proposal contains materially 
false or misleading statements that may violate our anti- fraud rule, Rule 14a-9, you should 



promptly send to the Commission staff and the company a letter explaining the reasons for 
your view, along with a copy ofthe company's statements opposing your proposal. To the 
extent possible, your letter should include specific factual information demonstrating the 
inaccuracy of the company's claims. Time permitting, you may wish to try to work out your 
differences with the company by yourself before contacting the Commission staff. 

3. 	 We require the company to send you a copy of its statements opposing your proposal before 
it sends its proxy materials, so that you may bring to our attention any materially false or 
misleading statements, under the following timeframes: 

i. 	 If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or 
supporting statement as a condition to requiring the company to include it in its proxy 
materials, then the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition 
statements no later than 5 calendar days after the company receives a copy of your 
revised proposal: or 

ii. 	 In all other cases, the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition 
statements no later than 30 calendar days before its files definitive copies of its 
proxy statement and form of proxy under Rule 148-6. 
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Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 

Shareholder Proposals 

Staff legal Bulletin No. 14F (CF) 

Action: Publication of CF Staff Legal Bulletin 

Date: October lS, 2011 

Summary: This staff legal bulletin provides information for companies and 
shareholders regarding Rule 14a-S under the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934. 

Supplementary Information: The statements in this bulletin represent 
the views of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Division"). This 
bulletin is not a rule, regulation or statement of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission (the "Commission"). Further, the Commission has 
neither approved nor disapproved its content. 

Contacts: For further information, please contact the Division's Office of 
Chief Counsel by calling (202) 551-3500 or by submitting a web-based 
request form at https://tts.sec.gov/cgi-bin/corp_fin_interpretive. 

A. The purpose of this bulletin 

This bulletin is part of a continuing effort by the Division to provide 
guidance on important issues arising under Exchange Act Rule 14a-S. 
Specifically, this bulletin contains information regarding: 

• 	 Brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders under Rule 14a-S 
(b)(2)(I) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial owner is 
eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8; 

• 	 Common errors shareholders can avoid when submitting proof of 
ownership to companies; 

• 	The submission of revised proposals; 

• 	 Procedures for withdrawing no-action requests regarding proposals 
submitted by multiple proponents; and 

• 	The Division's new process for transmitting Rule 14a-8 no-action 
responses by email. 

You can find additional guidance regarding Rule 14a-8 In the following 
bulletins that are available on the Commission's website: SLB No. 14, SLB 

http://www.sec.gov/interps/legal/cfslbI4f.htm 1111712011 
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No. 14A, SLB No. 14B, SLB No. 14C, SlB No. 140 and SLB No. 14E. 

B. The types of brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders 
under Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) for purposes of verifying whether a 
beneficial owner is eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8 

1. Eligibility to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8 

To be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, a shareholder must have 
continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the company's 
securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the shareholder meeting 
for at least one year as of the date the shareholder submits the proposal. 
The shareholder must also continue to hold the required amount of 
securities through the date of the meeting and must provide the company 
with a written statement of Intent to do so.l 

The steps that a shareholder must take to verify his or her eligibility to 
submit a proposal depend on how the shareholder owns the securities. 
There are two types of security holders in the U.S.: registered owners and 
beneficial owners.1 Registered owners have a direct relationship with the 
Issuer because their ownership of shares is listed on the records maintained 
by the issuer or Its transfer agent. If a shareholder is a registered owner, 
the company can independently confirm that the shareholder's holdings 
satisfy Rule 14a-8(b),s eligibility requirement. 

The vast majority of investors in shares issued by U.S. companies, 
however, are beneficial owners, which means that they hold their securities 
in book-entry form through a securities intermediary, such as a broker or a 
bank. Benefidal owners are sometimes referred to as "street name" 
holders. Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) provides that a benefiCial owner can provide 
proof of ownership to support his or her eligibility to submit a proposal by 
submitting a written statement "from the 'record' holder of [the] securities 
(usually a broker or bank)," verifying that, at the time the proposal was 
submitted, the shareholder held the required amount of securities 
continuously for at least one year • .:a 

2. The role of the Depository Trust Company 

Most large U.S. brokers and banks deposit their customers' securities with, 
and hold those securities through, the Depository Trust Company ("DTC"), 
a registered clearing agency acting as a securities depository. Such brokers 
and banks are often referred to as "partidpants" in DTC.! The names of 
these DTC partiCipants, however, do not appear as the registered owners of 
the securities deposited with DTC on the list of shareholders maintained by 
the company or, more typically, by its transfer agent. Rather, DTC's 
nominee, Cede & Co., appears on the shareholder list as the sole registered 
owner of securities deposited with DTC by the DTC partidpants. A company 
can request from DTC a "securities position listing" as of a specified date, 
which identifies the DTC participants having a position in the company's 
securities and the number of securities held by each DTC participant on that 
date.~ 

3. Brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders under Rule 
14a-8(b)(2)(i) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial 
owner is eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8 

11117/2011http://www.sec.gov/interps/legal/cfslb14f.htm 
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In The Haln Celestial Group, Inc. (Oct. 1, 2008), we took the position that 
an introducing broker could be considered a "record" holder for purposes of 
Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i). An introducing broker is a broker that engages In sales 
and other activities involving customer contact, such as opening customer 
accounts and accepting customer orders, but is not permitted to maintain 
custody of customer funds and securities.~ Instead, an introducing broker 
engages another broker, known as a "clearing broker," to hold custody of 
client funds and securities, to clear and execute customer trades, and to 
handle other functions such as issuing confirmations of customer trades and 
customer account statements. Clearing brokers generally are DTC 
participants; introducing brokers generally are not. As introdudng brokers 
generally are not DTC partiCipants, and therefore typically do not appear on 
DTC's securities position listing, Hain Celestial has required companies to 
accept proof of ownership letters from brokers in cases where, unlike the 
positions of registered owners and brokers and banks that are DTC 
partiCipants, the company is unable to verify the positions against its own 
or its transfer agent's records or against DTC's securities position listing. 

In light of questions we have received following two recent court cases 
relating to proof of ownership under Rule 14a-sZ and in light of the 
Commission's discussion of registered and beneficial owners In the Proxy 
Mechanics Concept Release, we have reconsidered our views as to what 
types of brokers and banks should be considered "record" holders under 
Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i). Because of the transparency of DTC partiCipants' 
positions in a company's securities, we will take the view going forward 
that, for Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) purposes, only DTC partiCipants should be 
viewed as "record" holders of securities that are deposited at DTC. As a 
result, we will no longer follow Hain Celestial. 

We believe that taking this approach as to who constitutes a "record" 
holder for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(I) will provide greater certainty to 
beneficial owners and companies. We also note that this approach is 
consistent with Exchange Act Rule 12g5-1 and a 1988 staff no-action letter 
addressing that rule,a under which brokers and banks that are DTC 
participants are considered to be the record holders of securities on deposit 
with DTC when calculating the number of record holders for purposes of 
Sections 12(g) and lS(d) of the Exchange Act. 

Companies have occasionally expressed the view that, because DTC's 
nominee, Cede & Co., appears on the shareholder list as the sole registered 
owner of securities deposited with DTC by the DTC participants, only DTC or 
Cede & Co. should be viewed as the "record" holder of the securities held 
on deposit at DTC for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i). We have never 
interpreted the rule to require a shareholder to obtain a proof of ownership 
letter from DTC or Cede & Co., and nothing In this guidance should be 
construed as changing that view. 

How can a shareholder determine whether his or her broker or bank is a 
DTC participant? 

Shareholders and companies can confirm whether a particular broker or 
bank is a DTC partiCipant by checking DTC's participant list, which is 
currently available on the Internet at 
http://www.dtcc.com/downloads/membership/directories/dtc/alpha.pdf. 
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What if a shareholder's broker or bank is not on DTC's participant list? 

The shareholder will need to obtain proof of ownership from the DTC 
participant through which the securities are held. The shareholder 
should be able to find out who this DTC participant Is by asking the 
shareholder's broker or bank.ll 

If the DTC participant knows the shareholder's broker or bank's 
holdings, but does not know the shareholder's holdings, a shareholder 
could satisfy Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) by obtaining and submitting two proof 
of ownership statements verifying that, at the time the proposal was 
submitted, the required amount of securities were continuously held for 
at least one year - one from the shareholder's broker or bank 
confirming the shareholder's ownership, and the other from the DTC 
participant confirming the broker or bank's ownership. 

How will the staff process no-action requests that argue for exclusion on 
the basis that the shareholder's proof of ownership ;s not from a DTC 
partidpant? 

The staff will grant no-action relief to a company on the basis that the 
shareholder's proof of ownership Is not from a DTC participant only if 
the company's notice of defect deSCribes the required proof of 
ownership in a manner that is consistent with the guidance contained in 
this bulletin. Under Rule 14a-8(f)(1), the shareholder will have an 
opportunity to obtain the requisite proof of ownership after receiving the 
notice of defect. 

C. Common errors shareholders can avoid when submitting proof of 
ownership to companies 

In this section, we describe two common errors shareholders make when 
submitting proof of ownership for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2), and we 
provide guidance on how to avoid these errors. 

First, Rule 14a-8(b) requires a shareholder to provide proof of ownership 
that he or she has "continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 
1%, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the 
meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the 
proposal" (emphasis added).J.Q We note that many proof of ownership 
letters do not satiSfy this requirement because they do not verify the 
shareholder's beneficial ownership for the entire one-year period preceding 
and including the date the proposal is submitted. In some cases, the letter 
speaks as of a date before the date the proposal Is submitted, thereby 
leaving a gap between the date of the verification and the date the proposal 
is submitted. In other cases, the letter speaks as of a date after the date 
the proposal was submitted but covers a period of only one year, thus 
failing to verify the shareholder's beneficial ownership over the required full 
one-year period preceding the date of the proposal's submission. 

Second, many letters fail to confirm continuous ownership of the securities. 
This can occur when a broker or bank submits a letter that confirms the 
shareholder's beneficial ownership only as of a specified date but omits any 
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reference to continuous ownership for a one-year period. 

We recognize that the requirements of Rule 14a-8(b) are highly prescriptive 
and can cause inconvenience for shareholders when submitting proposals. 
Although our administration of Rule 14a-8(b) is constrained by the terms of 
the rule, we believe that shareholders can avoid the two errors highlighted 
above by arranging to have their broker or bank provide the required 
verification of ownership as of the date they plan to submit the proposal 
using the following format: 

"As of [date the proposal is submitted], [name of shareholder] 
held, and has held continuously for at least one year, [number 
of securities] shares of [company name] [class of securities].n.ll 

As discussed above, a shareholder may also need to provide a separate 
written statement from the DTC participant through which the shareholder's 
securities are held if the shareholder's broker or bank is not a DTC 
participant. 

D. The submission of revised proposals 

On occaSion, a shareholder will revise a proposal after submitting it to a 
company. This section addresses questions we have received regarding 
revisions to a proposal or supporting statement. 

1. A shareholder submits a timely proposal. The shareholder then 
submits a revised proposal before the company's deadline for 
receiVing proposals. Must the company accept the revisions? 

Yes. In this Situation, we believe the revised proposal serves as a 
replacement of the initial proposal. By submitting a revised proposal, the 
shareholder has effectively withdrawn the initial proposal. Therefore, the 
shareholder is not in violation of the one-proposal limitation in Rule 14a-8 
(c).!4 If the company intends to submit a no-action request, It must do so 
with respect to the revised proposal. 

We recognize that in Question and Answer E.2 of SLB No. 14, we Indicated 
that if a shareholder makes revisions to a proposal before the company 
submits Its no-action request, the company can choose whether to accept 
the revisions. However, this guidance has led some companies to believe 
that, in cases where shareholders attempt to make changes to an initial 
proposal, the company is free to ignore such revisions even If the revised 
proposal is submitted before the company's deadline for receiving 
shareholder proposals. We are revising our guidance on this Issue to make 
clear that a company may not ignore a revised proposal in this situation . .ll 

2. A shareholder submits a timely proposal. After the deadline for 
receiving proposals, the shareholder submits a revised proposal. 
Must the company accept the revisions? 

No. If a shareholder submits revisions to a proposal after the deadline for 
receiving proposals under Rule 14a-8(e), the company is not required to 
accept the revisions. However, if the company does not accept the 
revisions, it must treat the revised proposal as a second proposal and 
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submit a notice stating its intention to exclude the revised proposal, as 
required by Rule 14a-8(j). The company's notice may cite Rule 14a-8(e) as 
the reason for excluding the revised proposal. If the company does not 
accept the revisions and Intends to exclude the Initial proposal, it would 
also need to submit its reasons for excluding the Initial proposal. 

3. If a shareholder submits a revised proposal, as of which date 
must the shareholder prove his or her share ownership? 

A shareholder must prove ownership as of the date the original proposal is 
submitted. When the Commission has discussed revisions to proposals,ll it 
has not suggested that a revision triggers a requirement to provide proof of 
ownership a second time. As outlined in Rule 14a-8(b), proving ownership 
includes providing a written statement that the shareholder intends to 
continue to hold the securities through the date of the shareholder meeting. 
Rule 14a-8(f)(2) provides that if the shareholder "fails in [his or her] 
promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of the 
meeting of shareholders, then the company will be permitted to exclude all 
of [the same shareholder's] proposals from its proxy materials for any 
meeting held in the following two calendar years." With these provisions in 
mind, we do not interpret Rule 14a-8 as requiring additional proof of 
ownership when a shareholder submits a revised proposal.lS 

E. Procedures for withdrawing no-action requests for proposals 
submitted by multiple proponents 

We have previously addressed the requirements for withdrawing a Rule 
14a-8 no-action request in SLB Nos. 14 and 14C. SLB No. 14 notes that a 
company should Include with a withdrawal letter documentation 
demonstrating that a shareholder has withdrawn the proposal. In cases 
where a proposal submitted by multiple shareholders is withdrawn, SLB No. 
14C states that, if each shareholder has designated a lead Individual to act 
on its behalf and the company is able to demonstrate that the individual is 
authorized to act on behalf of all of the proponents, the company need only 
provide a letter from that lead individual Indicating that the lead individual 
is withdrawing the proposal on behalf of all of the proponents. 

Because there is no relief granted by the staff In cases where a no-action 
request is withdrawn following the withdrawal of the related proposal, we 
recognize that the threshold for withdrawing a no-action request need not 
be overly burdensome. GOing forward, we will process a withdrawal request 
if the company provides a letter from the lead flier that includes a 
representation that the lead filer is authorized to Withdraw the proposal on 
behalf of each proponent identified in the company's no-action request.12 

F. Use of email to transmit our Rule 148-8 no-action responses to 
companies and proponents 

To date, the Division has transmitted copies of our Rule 14a-8 no-action 
responses, including copies of the correspondence we have received in 
connection with such requests, by U.S. mail to companies and proponents, 
We also post our response and the related correspondence to the 
Commission's website shortly after issuance of our response. 

In order to accelerate delivery of staff responses to companies and 
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proponents, and to reduce our copying and postage costs, going forward, 
we intend to transmit our Rule 14a-8 no-action responses by email to 
companies and proponents. We therefore encourage both companies and 
proponents to include email contact information in any correspondence to 
each other and to us. We will use U.S. mail to transmit our no-action 
response to any company or proponent for which we do not have email 
contact information. 

Given the availability of our responses and the related correspondence on 
the Commission's website and the requirement under Rule 14a-B for 
companies and proponents to copy each other on correspondence 
submitted to the Commission, we believe it is unnecessary to transmit 
copies of the related correspondence along with our no-action response. 
Therefore, we intend to transmit only our staff response and not the 
correspondence we receive from the parties. We will continue to post to the 
Commission's website copies of this correspondence at the same time that 
we post our staff no-action response. 

1 see Rule 14a-8(b). 

"' For an explanation of the types of share ownership in the U.S., see 
Concept Release on U.S. Proxy System, Release No. 34-62495 (July 14, 
2010) [75 FR 42982] ("Proxy Mechanics Concept Release"), at Section II.A. 
The term "beneficial owner" does not have a uniform meaning under the 
federal securities laws. It has a different meaning In this bulletin as 
compared to "beneficial owner" and "beneficial ownership" in Sections 13 
and 16 of the Exchange Act. Our use of the term in this bulletin Is not 
intended to suggest that registered owners are not beneficial owners for 
purposes of those Exchange Act provisions. See Proposed Amendments to 
Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 Relating to Proposals 
by Security Holders, Release No. 34-12598 (July 7, 1976) [41 FR 29982], 
at n.2 ("The term 'benefiCial owner' when used in the context of the proxy 
rules, and in light of the purposes of those rules, may be interpreted to 
have a broader meaning than it would for certain other purpose[s] under 
the federal securities laws, such as reporting pursuant to the Williams 
Act.',). 

l If a shareholder has filed a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 
or Form 5 reflecting ownership of the required amount of shares, the 
shareholder may instead prove ownership by submitting a copy of such 
filings and providing the additional information that is described in Rule 
14a-8(b)(2)(ii). 

1 OTC holds the depoSited securities in "fungible bulk," meaning that there 
are no specifically identifiable shares directly owned by the OTC 
partiCipants. Rather, each OTC participant holds a pro rata interest or 
position in the aggregate number of shares of a particular issuer held at 
OTC. Correspondingly, each customer of a DTC participant - such as an 
individual investor - owns a pro rata interest In the shares in which the OTC 
partidpant has a pro rata interest. See Proxy Mechanics Concept Release, 
at Section II.B.2.a . 

.2. See Exchange Act Rule 17Ad-B. 
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nSee Net capital Rule, Release No. 34-31511 (Nov. 24, 1992) [57 FR 
56973] ("Net Capital Rule Release"), at Section H.C. 

1 See KBR Inc. v. Chevedden, Civil Action No. H-ll-0196, 2011 U.S. Dist. 
lEXIS 36431, 2011 WL 1463611 (S.D. Tex. Apr. 4, 2011); Apache Corp. v. 
Chevedden, 696 F. Supp. 2d 723 (S.D. Tex. 2010). In both cases, the court 
concluded that a securities intermediary was not a record holder for 
purposes of Rule 14a-8(b) because it did not appear on a list of the 
company's non-objecting beneficial owners or on any DTC securities 
position listing, nor was the intermediary a DTC participant. 

i Techne Corp. (Sept. 20, 1988). 

2. In addition, if the shareholder's broker is an introducing broker, the 
shareholder's account statements should include the clearing broker's 
identity and telephone number. See Net Capital Rule Release, at Section 
H.C.(iIi). The clearing broker will generally be a DTC participant. 

~ For purposes of Rule 14a-8(b), the submission date of a proposal will 
generally precede the company's receipt date of the proposal, absent the 
use of electronic or other means of same-day delivery. 

U This format is acceptable for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b), but it is not 
mandatory or exclusive. 

Jl. As such, it is not appropriate for a company to send a notice of defect for 
multiple proposals under Rule 14a-8(c) upon receiving a revised proposal. 

11 This position will apply to all proposals submitted after an Initial proposal 
but before the company's deadline for receiving proposals, regardless of 
whether they are explicitly labeled as "revisions" to an initial proposal, 
unless the shareholder affirmatively indicates an intent to submit a second, 
additional proposal for inclusion in the company's proxy materials. In that 
case, the company must send the shareholder a notice of defect pursuant 
to Rule 14a-8(f)(l) if it intends to exclude either proposal from its proxy 
materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8(c). In light of this guidance, with 
respect to proposals or revisions received before a company's deadline for 
submission, we will no longer follow Layne Christensen Co. (Mar. 21, 2011) 
and other prior staff no-action letters in which we took the view that a 
proposal would violate the Rule 14a-8(c) one-proposal limitation if such 
proposal is submitted to a company after the company has either submitted 
a Rule 14a-8 no-action request to exclude an earlier proposal submitted by 
the same proponent or notified the proponent that the earlier proposal was 
excludable under the rule. 

l:1 See, e.g., Adoption of Amendments Relating to Proposals by Security 
Holders, Release No. 34-12999 (Nov. 22, 1976) [41 FR 52994]. 

II Because the relevant date for proving ownership under Rule 14a-8(b) is 
the date the proposal is submitted, a proponent who does not adequately 
prove ownership in connection with a proposal is not permitted to submit 
another proposal for the same meeting on a later date . 

.!12 Nothing in this staff position has any effect on the status of any 
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shareholder proposal that Is not withdrawn by the proponent or its 
authorized representative. 
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